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Youne Wild West's Quickest Shot ·
OR, THE DESPERADOES OF DIAMOND DIVE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.-What Happened on the Trail to
Diamond Dive.
Crack, crack! Two revolver shots rang out in
quick succession. Thep. a scream s ounded, followed by a crashing in the undergrowth. The
scene was near the trail that led to Tombstone,
Arizona, and the time was a warm afternoon in
autumn, a few years ago, when it was really dangerous to travel in that part of the country. A
young girl, who had been picking wild flowers,
came upon an ugly black bear with her two cubs,
and as the beast showed fight, she fired at it. But
the bullets failed to reach a vital part, and the
result was that the angered bear started after
the girl. Straight for the rather high bank that
overlooked the rocky trail ran the girl, the maddened bear in hot pursuit, while the two cubs
followed as fast as they could.
"What is the matter, Eloise?"
The question was asked by a very pretty golden-haired miss, as she broke through the bushes
and came upon the scene.
"Oh, Arietta! The bear! Shoot it-quick!"
answered the frightened girl.
Crack! crack! The newcomer understood what
to do right away. So accurate was her aim that
the bear was blinded in both eyes, and the lumbering carcass went rolling upon the ground. Just
then a handsome, atJ1letic boy, who was attired in
a hunting suit, came running up the short slope
from the trail.
"What is the trouble, gil'ls?" he asked coolly.
"Oh! I see. A bear, eh'?"
"Yes, Wild," answered th"giTl who had blinded the animal by her two well-directed shots.
"Eloise wounded it, and then she had to run for
her life."
The boy called Wild laughed.
"Well, I don't blame you, Eloise," he said, nodding to the girl, who had been so badly fright-ened. "But what made the bear show fight, do
you know?"
"Yes, Wild," was the quick reply; "there were
two cubs with her. I suppose she thought I
meant to harm them."
"Oh, I see," and the boy, who was no other than
Young Wild West, the well-known Boy Hero of
the Wild West, gave a nod. "A she-bear is very
ugly at times, I know."
Three others now appeared upon the scene.
They were Cheyenne Charlie, the scout; Jim Dart,
a boy about the same ,1ge a;; oui- hern, and Anna,

the wife of the scout. They all appeal'ed to be
eager to find out what the trouble was. But the
moment he saw the wounded bear clawing and
rollin~ ~pon the ground the faee of Cheyenne
Charl!e lighted up, and pulling his hunting knife,
he h astened forward. He waited until he got the
chance and then he quickly dispatched the bear by
a quick thrust below the left fore-shoulder.
"There!" ?e exclaimed, "I sorter guess that settles ther critter. Now then, Wild, s'pose I call
ther heathens an' let 'em catch ther cubs?"
"All right, Charlie; go ahead and call them,''
answered the boy, who had made such a name for
himself all over the West, from his wonderful
coolness and courage and daring exploits. "I
thmk that will be a good idea. We stopped here
for a rest, but we may as well have a little amusement. Call Hop and Wing."
The scout hastened to the edge of the bank that
overlooked the trail and saw the two Chinamen
employed as se~·v_ants of the party taking it easy.
They were reclmmg upon the ground in the shade
of a l;igh rocky projection, and though they must
certarnly have heard the shooting, they did notr
appear to be interested one bit.
"Come up here; you yaller-faced heathens!"
Charlie called out. "You're wanted."
"Allee light, Misler Charlie," came the reply
-from both, as though in one voice.
When they reached the spot where the dead
bear lay they showed no surprise.
"You come along with me," said the scout. "Git
a move on yer, too!"
They-followed him a sholt distancl6 through the
bushes and then they came upon the two cubs.
"Catch them two little kittens," Charlie said.
"Me catchee velly muchec quickee," spoke up
Hop, who, as the majority of our reade1·s know,
was a very clever Chinaman, and in many ways.
"Me do lat, Misler Charlie."
The cubs snarled as l;e moved toward them, and
Young· Wild West and his friends waited to see
what would happen. But instead of trying to pick
up the two cubs, Hop drew a small silken rope
from one of the pockets his coat contained, and
with no little skill threw a noose about one of
them. Then he ran ai-ound in a circle a few
times and had them both so much tangled in the
Tope in a few seconds that they were J1elpless.
"Lere you are, Misler Cha:rlie,'· he said, smiJ~
ing blandly as he handed the scout the end of the
rope. "You gJtt;)e um I.Lee be'.lrs, allee light."
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"That's right," and Charlie seemed to be rather
disappointed.
Thin\s had not turned out just the way he e•
:nected they would. But it was only one of the
many times the clever Chinee had got the best of
the scout.
"You may as well put the cubs out of the ,vay,
Charlie," said Wild, as he laughed at the way
Hop had done it. "They are too young to live
without their mother."
"That's 'right, Wild," and two shots settled the
business.
Then they all returned to the trail below.
Young Wild West and his friends were on one of
theh' trips in search of adventure, and they had
halted for a short rest. Arietta and Eloise had
spied some very pretty flowers, and they had gone
to pick them. They had been separated by but
a short distance when the old bear and her cubs
put in an appearance. But it was all over now,
and a few minutes later they mounted and set out
along the trail. As we find them they were about
sixty miles southeast of Tombstone, and quite
near the border line of old Mexico, and that of
New Mexico as well. The mountain scenery
might have been called grand by one who looked
u.pon it for the first time. But it was old to our
friends, and it was little attention they paid to it.
As they rounded a bend in the trail and came to
a defile where it branched off to the left a rudely
painted sign about two feet square loomed up before them. Young Wild West brought his sorrel
stallion, Spitfire, to a halt instantly. It was the
sign that caused him to d!) this, for he knew very
well that the right branch of the trail was the
one that would take them to Tombstone. Tllis
was the place they had started for, though with
no particular purpose in view. They were simply
riding about in search of adventure, that was all.
"Hello, boys!" the young deadshot exclaimed.
"I reckon this is something new in these parts."
"I should reckon so, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie
quickly answered, as he rode up to the side of the
young deadshot.
Then they all read the sign, which was as follows:
"THIS WAY TO DIAMOND DIVE,
"The worst mining camp in Arizona.
"Stranger, pause before you hit this trail.
"JACK GORE

" ( Commonly called 'The Boss
Desperado of Diamond Dive')."
Young Wild West laughed as he finished reading. the inscription.
"Well, I reckon that might scare some people
and keep them from going that way, eh?" and he
turned and looked at his companions.
"That's what it must be, Wild," spoke up the
scout. "But say, you don't s'pose that ther sign
was put· up to scare people from goin' there, do
yer?"
"Well, hardly," and the yotmg deadshot
shrugged his shoulders. "The chances are that
it was put there to attract the attention of the
curious ones, and make them pay a visit to the
place just to see what it was like. There are lots
of people who would be bound to go there anyhow, after reading that sign. We belong to that
class. We will ride over and see what Diamond

Dive is like. The Boss Desperado sounds good
to me. According to that there must be plenty
of them there, and this man who calls himse}j
Jack Gore is the boss of them all. Well, I j-u.st
want to see what sort of a galoot he is."
"I suppose the place is full of very bad men,
Wild," Arietta observed, looking rather grave.
"Maybe some of yom· old enemies are there, and
this sign was put up on purpose to get you to
come there. You can't tell, you know."
"I hardly think that, Et," our hel'o answered.
"But even if I knew it was that way, I would go,
anyhow. Come on. Here goes for Diamond
Dive!"
The dashing young deadshot urged his horse
forward and started to ride through the defile.
The defile was probably a mile in length, and it
finally broadened out upon a stretch of white
sand that was dotted here and there with cactus.
The faint traces of a trail lay right before them,
so they struck out through the sandy strip. They
made good headway, and finally just as they were
nearing the edge of the desert, two horsemen rode
from behind the Tocks and came toward them.
"Hello, gals!" called out one of them, as he rode
up and brought his horse to a halt and looked at
the girls of the party, without noticing their companions. "This is sartinly somethin' nice. We
ain't in ther habit of seein' sich putty gals in this
part of ther country. Where might yer be goin'?"
"How far is the place called Diamond Dive
from here?" asked Wild coolly.
"You ain't goin' there, are yer, young feller?"
"Yes, I reckon we are."
"Well, Diamond Dive is jest about "three miles
an' a half from here. All's you've got to do is to
foller ther trail an' you'll come to it."
Then the man urged his horse close to the side
of Arietta and rea_ched out his hand, no doubt intending to chuck her under the chin. But the girl
was too quick for him. She quickly d1·ew her
horse aside and struck his arm at the same
time.
"You're what I call a sassy g-al," said the villain, for there was no doubt but that he was such.
"I ain't in ther habit of havin' gals to use rile
that way when I wants ter chuck 'em under ther
ahin. I am Jack Gore, an' I've been nicknamed
ther Boss Desperado of Diamond Dive. Maybe
you people might have read ther sign at ther end
of ther defile."
"Oh, yes, we read that, all right," said Wild,
as he let his hors!! walk up close to that of the
desperado. "That's why we started on the way to
Diamond Dive. So you're Jack .Gore, the Boss
Desperado of Diamond Dive, are you?"
"I reckon I am, young feller."
"And you have a way of insulting ladies -YOU
have never seen before, too, I see?"
"I have a way of doin' jest as I please."
"Well, so have I. How does that strike you?"
As the boy spoke he brought his hand around
with all the strength he had. It caught the villain
on the side of his head and sent him flying to the
ground. The other villain looked very much surprised, but quickly made a moTe to draw the gun
that hung at his right side.
"Let go of that, you sneakin' coyote!" .exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, as he cov-e red him.
The villain obeyed. Meanwhile Young Wild
West had leaped from the sadd1e, and as the Boss
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Desperado, as he called himself, w~s in the act of
rising he struck him with his clenched fist and
sent him fia_i upon his back again. ' If there evei·
was a surprised man it was Jack Gore--fust then.
It had all happened so suddenly that he hardly
comprehende d what had caused him to fall from
his horse before he received a blow full in the
face.
"Get up!" cried the young deadshot. "I didn't
give you the chance that time, but now I will.
Get upon your feet. I will teach you that it is
not good policy to insult ladies."
"What's ther matter, Tom?" the desperado
asked, as he finally turned and saw his partner
sitting still in the saddle, his hands up and an
expression of fear and astonishment showing on
his face.
"They've got the drop on me, Jack," was the reply. "I guess you made a mistake i1; ac:in' th~r
way yer did. You had better apologize, cause 1f
yer don't that boy will clean yer out. He's a regular cyclone, he is."
"'Pologize!" Jack Gore fairly yelled. "That's
somethin' I never done in my life. I'll kill ther
young galoot, that's what I will. I'll--" .
Spat! Young Wild West sent a blow stra1g·ht
from the shoulder and caught him squarely between the eyes. The villain staggered back a few
paces and then dropped to the ground as limp as
a rag.
"Now then," said the dashing young deadshot,
turning to the ma~ who had been called Tom by
his companion, "you need a little of that same
kind of medicine. Get down off your horse! I
know pretty well that you are one of the desperadoes of Diamond Dive. That is why I want to get
at you. I am Young Wild West. Maybe you have
heard of me before. If you haven't, you will remember me as long as you live. Get down off the
horse!"
The villain lost no time in obeying. But as he
stepped toward him Wild did not have the heart
to strike him with his fists, since there was no
sign of a defense o:fl'ered. _But he did slap him
lightly with the palm of his hand, and then he
said:
"You are the worst coward I ever met. There
is no fight in you, I can see that. Now then, I
give you just five minutes to get your partner on
his horse and light out. Go ahead!"
"Come on, Jack! We've got five minutes ter git
out of sight. It's Young Wild West an' his pards.
You've heard of 'em. There's lots of our gang as
knows all about 'em. Come on!"
Jack Gore permitted himself to be assisted to
his horse. Tom helped him to mount, and then
without looking behind him, they 11ode away in the
direction the two had appeared from. The next
minut~ the two desperadoes were out of sight.
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flashing as .shtl thought of how the man had acted.
"If I had been alone when he tried that on me I
would have shot him."
"Oh, I know that. I know you can take care
of yourself all right, Et. Well, the galoot had
an awful nerve, anyhow. But he soon got the
starch taken · out of him. I never gave him the
least chance. It didn't take so very much to
settle him, however."
"Well, I don't know about that," spoke up Jim
Dart. "I think he received quite enough to settle almost anyone. You certainly hit him hard,
Wild. When you knocked him from the saddle
,vi.th the flat of your hand it was quite enough to
put him out."
"Yes, but if he h._ad had any sand in him he
would have made a better move than that."
"But jest see what ther other one done," said
Cheyenne Charlie, a broad grin on his face. "Why,
when he found that I'd covered him there was not
ther least bit of fight in him. Wild couldn't have
made that fellow fight if he had pulled his nose
and pinched both his ears. He beat anything I
ever saw in ther line of a coward."
"But that don't say that he is not a dangerous
man, Charlie," the scout's wife remarked. "Maybe -h e is not one of the sort who will fight openly.
But what he will do on the sly is an,::ither thing."
"Yes, I suppose that is about ther size of it,
gal. But Wild says we're goin' ter Diamond Dive;
so I reckon we'll have a chance to find out somethin' more about them two an' ther rest of ther
gang what's there. If they git ther best of us
they'll have ter be mighty smart, I sorter reckon."
The party soon reached the edge of the sandy .
stretch, and then it was not long before they were
riding among the rocks and found bushes and
scrub trees growing on either side of them. The
further they advanced up the slope the more green
the vegetation became. But the &oil was different here, and it must have been that the ground
was full of springs, for he:re and there a tiny
stream of water could be seen trickling. This
was not a common sight so close to the edge of a
strip of desert waste, so when they came to a
good-sized brook they halted and tasted the water.
It was cool and sweet, so not knowing just what
they might strike when they reached the new mining camp, they filled all the vessels they had
with them, and again started. Young Wild West
and his partners were keeping a sharp watch as
they rode along, for they knew quite well that it
would be nothing strange if the two vil.Jains
should take a notion to try and get square fo1·
what had happened to them. But it seemed that
this was not the case, for when they reached the
top of the ridge they did not have to ride far
before they came in sight of a small collection
of brand new shanties and tents. They did not
ride very fast, and it took them fu1ly ten minutes to reach the foot of the descent. Then as
they struck the spot that was shaped like a diaCHAPTER IL-Calling a Crowd.
mond they rode directly to the c@ter of the camp,
which was not a very large one, since there were
Young Wild West mounted his horse when he not more than a dozen shanties and probably as
saw two desperadoes disappear from view.
many tents there. It was now past six o'clock,
"They got a little surprise," he. observed, and and the miners were through work f9r the day.
he smiled grimly. "Et, the next time they meet There were but few trees to be seen in the camp,
us I hardly think the Boss Desperado of Diamond and these were located directly before a rather
Dive will be so familiar with you."
pret~tious-lo oking shanty that had a sign across
"I guess not, Wild," the girl replied, her eyes the front bearing the name of "Diamond Dive."
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"There!" exclaimed Jim Dart. ''1 told you that
prnbably the saloon was called a dive. It is
called Diamond Dive, and that is no doubt what
the mining camp takes its name from."
Standing before the shanty saloon were probably twenty rough-looking men. A few more men
came out of the saloon as the party rode up, and
some were seen coming from the shanties and
the store that was located but a sho1-t distance
from the saloon. By the time Young Wild West
and his friends came to a halt in the dusty road- ,
way before the saloon there must have been fully
thirty-five gathered there.
"How are you, boys?" the dashing young deadshot called out, as he nodded to them. "I reckon
this is the place that is called Diamond Dive, isn't
it?"
"It sartinly is," replied a bareheaded man who
was conspicuous in a flaming red shirt. "Can't
yer read ther sign over my door? I'm ther one as
give ther name to ther camp. Yer might have
took notice that ther ground here is shaped very
much like a diamond. Well, I was ther first one
as ever struck this place. I slipped from ther top
of the cliff back there an' dove down head first.
I hit in a tree that used to stand back there, an'
that saved my life. There was more with me at
ther time, an' when I proposed that we call ther
spot Diamonti Dive they all agreed with me. That
was a little more than six months ago. You kin
see how we've gr.owed in that time. I struck it
rich 1·ight away, but as I didn't feel that I was
born to do hard work I started this whisky mill.
I called it Diamond Dive, after ther place. I'm
Bully John an' I'm a real dandy at about anything
that's goin'. Now then, Young Wild West, what
do you think of Diamond Dive?"
"Oh, it's all right," replied our hero, in his
cool and easy way. "But how does it happen that
you know me?"
"Well, I met you down in Yuma once. Maybe
- - you don't remember it, 'cause I never had anything to say to yer at ther time, but I sartinly
seen yer there, an' all of the rest of them what's
with yer. I know you're ther Champion Deadshot of ther West, an' that it takes about fourteen men ter scare yer, an' even then they don't
scare yer much. But I sorter reckon that you
made a little mistake in comin' here."
"Oh, I guess not," and Wild looked at him
laughingly. "I think we'll get away, all right."
"Maybe yer will, an' maybe yer won't. Accordin' to what Jack Gore, ther Boss Desperado of
Diamond Dive, says, I hardly think yer will. You
sorter treated him mighty bad, from ther looks of
him."
"Well, he will get worse than that if he interferes with m~ again. But say, Bully John, are
all the men in Diamond Dive desperadoes ?"
"I reckon . that's what every galoot here calls
himself," was the quick reply.
"I suppose," said Wild, after he had taken a
look around him and selected what he thought
would be a good spot to stop at, "that you mean
to make it warm for us."
"Oh, we ain't sayin' nothin' now about that,"
the owner of the saloon an swered quickly. "I
jest told yer that yer made a mistake in comin'
here, that's all."
"Well," if you attempt to interfere with us
while we are here there will be a whole lot less

than thirty-eight when we get through with you.
You hear what I say! Now then, open up your
game just as soon as you ...feel like it."
As the young deadshot said this he jerked both
revolvers from his belt and held them out so the
crowd could not fail to see them. The villainous
gang standing about looked at each other, The
young deadshot waited for a full minute, and then
he gave vent to a laugh.
"You're the sickest lot of desperadoes I ever
saw," he declared. "Why, there is not enough
sand in the whole bunch of you to make a scratch
on a picture frame. Desperadoes ! Ha, ha, ha!"
Knowing that he had them thoroughly cowed
for the time being, Young Wild West now turned
his horse and calmly rode over to the spot he
had picked out as a suitable one to pitch their
camp.

CHAPTER II1.-Hop Wakes Up Things at the
Saloo_n.
Young Wild Wes.t took care to halt at a place
where there would be an excellent chance of defending themselves in case the desperadoes went
so far as to make an attack. So many times had
they been attacked by villains while in camp that
Wild always made it a point to see to it that
there would be a chance for them to offer a resistance that would prove telling upon theii: foes.
The two Chinamen now began unloading the packhorses, and it was not long before the camp was
being 1·apidly put in shape.- The two tents were
put up directly before the hollow cave the scout
had spoken of, and with the big l"Ocks that ran
out on eithe1· side of it, it certainly was pretty
well p1·otected. If any one came there during the
night to surp1·ise them they would either have to
crawl over the rocks at either siae, or come
straight to the camp where the g1'ound was quite
level all the way to the sandy street that ran
through the mining camp.
It was not yet dark when the supper was over
with, and as ou1· friends looked in the direction
of the Diamond Dive saloon they saw that there
was quite a crowd gathered there. Some of the
men had gone away soon after they left it and
pitched their camp, but they had returned now
and were no doubt wondering what Young Wild
West proposed to do. What our hero did propose
to do was to go over to the saloon, just as though
nothing had occurred to set the villains against
him. He knew that by acting in that way he
would make them understand that he was not
afraid of them.
"Come, . Charlie," he said, "we'll take a walk
over there and see how things are going."
"All right, Wild. That's jest what I was goin'
ter suggest," the scout retorted, as he gave a nod
of satisfaction.
"Me wantee go, too, Misler Wild," spoke up
Hop, looking at our hero in a pleading way. "Me
gottee velly muchee pain, so be; me wan tee lillee
dlop of tang?efoot."
"Well, you can go. Maybe you will be of some
help in showing the men over there that it won't
be good policy for them to inte1·fere with us. 1:t
you show them two or three of your mystifying
trick1: they will have consfderable respect for you.
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They are a very ignorant lot, I should judge, and • "What does a fellow have to do to start them?"
it is likely that superstition runs rife with them. asked the boy, just as though he was innocent and
Be ready to give them something good as soon as looking for information.
The boss of the saloon shrugged his shoulders.
you get over there."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," and the Chinaman This question seemed to perplex him. Before he
smiled blandly.
could make a reply Jack Gore, who had called
He seemed to have forgotten all about his pain, himself the Boss Desperado, came in by the back
too, fo-r he straightened up and hurriedly got way.
"Good evening, Mr. Gore," said Wild, in his cool
1·eady to leave the camp. Jim was left in charge,
as he usually was, and he was perfectly satisfied and easy way. "Don't be alarmed. We are not
with the arrangement. Young Wild West and going to hurt you. Come right on in."
Gore now stepped to the other end of the bar,
Cheyenne Charlie walked leisurely toward the sa· Ioon. Hop followed on a little behind them, step- followed by the man called Tom. The two were
ping along with the air of one who was of some served with drinks by the boss, and they paid no
importance. No one said a word to them as they turther attention to our friends.
Hop now
reached the front of the saloon, but those before thought it about time to give some sort of an exhibition
the door stepped aside and permitted them to pass
to make the men of Diamond .Dive wake
in. The boss of the place was behind the little up. But he had not been supplied with his tanglecounter himself. There were but few customers foot yet, so he laid a half dollar on the bar and
inside, though several rough-looking fellows were said:
"Me likee havee lillee dlink, so be."
seated on a long bench that ran across one end
"All right," the proprietor retorted. "Yer kin
of the room and two were sitting at a table
throwing dice for money. They all looked up as have it. What do yer want, whisky straight?"
the three entered, and it was with no little sur"Me takee lillee tanglefoot, so be."
prise that they gazed at them.
There was a nod and then a bottle and glass
"Landlord," said Wild, in his cool and easy way, were put before him, while the proprietor exam"I reckon we'll have some cigars."
ined the coin and dropped it into the drawer be"All right," was the reply, and the proprietor hind the bar. Hop swallowed his drink, and then
promptly put a box before them.
he slowly walked to the center of the room. Wild
Wild, Charlie and Hop each took one, and pro- and Cha1·lie knew very well that he was getting
ceeded to light them. The young deadshot paid ready to give one of his peculiar perfo1·mances,
the bill, and then he coolly surveyed the interior though they did not act as though they were at
of the saloon.
all interested. The clever Chinaman acted as
"You must do -a pretty good business here, though he were in deep thought for the space of
boss," he observed, as he turned and looked at the a minute, and then he suddenly drew from his
man behind the bar.
pocket what appeared to be a half-burned candle.
"Oh, yes," was the reply. "When ther camp He gave a nod and then called out loudly:
was first started here ther boys allowed that they
"Evelybody watchee ! Me velly goodee shot, so
must have a whisky-mill here, so it fell ter me to be. Me showee you nicee lillee tlick."
start her up. I don't mind sayin' that there's
Stepping over to a corner of the room where
about .as much money in runnin' a place like this there was an old-fashioned clock setting on a
as there is in diggin' an' washin' for gold dust. shelf, he carefully placed the candle on top of the
So long as ther boys a1·e putty lucky I'm bound to clock, and then striking a match, lighted it. As
do business. They've been mighty lucky of late, soon as the flame showed he stepped back about
so I'm doin' mighty well. But say! I'd like ter ten feet and pulled the old-fashioned six-shooter
ask yer a question, Young Wild West."
he always carried from one of the many pockets
"All right; go ahead. I'll be ready to answer his loose-fitting coat contained.
it."
.
"Evelybody watchee !" called out Hop, as he
"What made yer come here to Diamond Dive?" raised his revolver. "Me allee samee shootee and
"Oh, is that all you want to know? Well, I'll .,puttee outtee um candle, so he. Um clock stoppee
tell you. Y.le were on our way to Tombstone, and at um same timee. Evelybody watchee! Me velwe happened to see the sign that was posted at ly smartee Chinee !"
_
the end of the defile. It struck us all as a little
Then he raised the big revolver and pointed it
peculiar, so it was from mere curiosity that we de- toward the clock. He waited fully ten second~.
cided to come here. But I don't think this is such and then just as he saw the flame of the candle
a bad place as the one who painted that sign tried give a peculiar sputter he pulled the trigger.
to make out. We have been in worse places than Bang-bang! A double report rang out loudly,
Diamond Dive."
and the clock fell from the shelf with a crash.
"Well, the place is all right," the proprietor ad- The room was filled with smoke _instantly, too,
mitted. "But it seems that we've got a set of men and yelling and pushing those inside tried to get
here who are all of ther same- mind. They made out.
up their minds that they was goin' ter run things
"Hip hi!" shouted Hop, as he ran back to the
ther own way, an' they've been doin' it ever since door.
"Me makee allee samee velly goodee
they started. There's been quite a few to come shootee, so be. Hip hi! Hoolay!"
here what don't agree witn 'em, an' they've either
The proprietor stood as if tramfixed.
"Take it easy, everybody!" Wild called out.
turned up their toes or quit and looked for some
other pla_ce to locate in. I will say that ther boys "No one is hurt. Our clever Chinaman, Hop, has
is what might be called a putty bad lot. They call just performed a magic trick, that's all. Don't
themselves ther Desperadoes of Diamond Dive, get alarmed. Come on back. The smoke will
an' when they once git started you.'11 think they're soon be out.''
The boy's words had the effect of auictin!!" the
desperadoes, all 1·ight."
0
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men. It did not take long for the smoke to get
out of the building, since there we1·e a couple of
open windows, and when the crowd came surging
in again they saw that the clock was broken into
pieces that were scattered all over the floor. The
proprietor saw this too, and a frown showed on
his brow. ·
'
"That was sartinly a good shot you made,
heathen," he said, as he looked at the grinning
Chinaman. "But you have a mighty bad piece
of business. That clock was ther only one in
Diamond Dive, an' I prized it a whole lot. It's
goin' ter cost yer fifty dollars for that good shot
of yours."
"Lat alleee light," was the cool reply. "Me pay
velly muchee quickee."
The face of the boss lighted up instantly. The
fact was that he told a lie when he said it was
the only clock there was in the mining camp,
for he had another that was much better in the
back room off the bar. To get fifty dollars for
the one that had been destroyed seemed to be
like picking up money, so to speak. But Hop
coolly counted out the money and slipped it over
to him.
"That's all right, heathen," observed the owner
of the place, as he pocketed the money. "Now
then, I'd jest like ter know how yer managed ter
do that."
While the most of them remembered having
heard two reports that blended into one, they
could not understand how it was that the clock
had been blown to pieces in that manner. If
they had known that concealed in the piece of
candle was a small dynamite stick they would
have understood all about it. The man who was
employed by the boss to clean up and help with
the work in the saloon got a shovel and broom
and swept up the remains of the clock. When
this had .been done Hop pulled a big brass watch
from one of his pockets and laid it on the bar.
"Lat um velly nicee watch," he said, nodding
to the prop-rietor. "Me puttee um watchee up
where um clock was, and len Young Wild West
allee samee shootee it. He um champion deadshot, so be, and he showee you whatee he do."
This was a little unexpected to our hero, but
since the Chinaman had proposed it he was ready
to give an exhibition of shooting. Of course the
desperadoes were all anxious to see an exhibition
of that sort, for by this time they had all heard
about the Champion Deadshot of the West. Most •
of them thought that the Chinaman had made a
wonderful shot when he destroyed the clock and
caused the piece of eandle to entirely disappear.
Hop took pains to show ithem that the watch
was ticking, and then he lost no time in stepping
over to the corner, where the clock had been
resting upon the shelf. Then he quickly slipped
a piece of string through the ring of the timepiece, and letting it hang a few inches from his
fin?ers, he callf)d out:
'Allee light, Misler Wild; me leady."
•
· CHAPTER IV.-Hop Gives the Desperadoes Another Surprise.
Young Wild West knew exactly what the clever
Chinaman wanted him to do. It was Hop's desire that he should shoot the watch while he held

it suspended by the string. Coolly walking to a
spot from which he might shoot without running
the chances of injuring anyone in the room, the
young deadshot drew one of his revolvers. Hop
had raised his hand above his head now, and with
his left hand he was steadying the watch so it
might ·not swing. Our hero could see it plainly
now, and up went his revolver. Then down it
came on a line with the slender string that hung
suspended from the Chinaman's fingers. Crack!
The sharp 1·eport rang out and the watch dropped
toward the floor. But so quick was Hop that he
caught it before it struck. Then he bowed to
the lookers-on, just as though it was he who
had performed a very wonderful feat, and then
proceeded to show the watch to everybody in order that they might see that it was still ticking.
"Lat velly goodee watchee, so be," he declared.
"Me lettee Yom1g Wild West shootee um hole
through, and len me fixee velly muchee quickee.
Evelybody watchee!"
Back he went to the c01·ner, and this- time he
held a short fuse and string in his fingers and
let the watch hang but a few inches below. He
did not light a match this time, for there was a
flaming oil lamp hanging near at hand and ·wild
could see the shining object very well. Everyone
else could see it, too, and there was no one the.re
who thought it was a different watch from the
one the Chinaman had showed them. But it was,
just the same. What Hop was now holding up
was an old battered time-piece that was so much
out of order that it could not possibly tick. He
had cleverly changed it for the other.
"Are you ready, Hop?" Wild called out, as he
threw up his gun.
"Me allee samee leady, Misler Wild," came the
reply.
Crack! This time the watch went up against
the side of the building heavily and then dropped
to the flool-. Hop quickly picked it up and went
around the room from one to another, showing
them that the bullet had gone almost entirely
through the watch, bending the little wheels and
pinions into all sorts of shapes. Some of these
were sticking out so they could be seen.
"Ther boy put the finishin' touches to that
ticker," observed the saloonkeeper. "If I heard
aright, yer said yer was goin' ter fix it an' make
it go ag'in, heathen."
"Lat light," and Hop nodded and smiled at
him. "Me fixee velly muchee quickee."
"Well, I'd jest like ter see that done."
Hop declared the same thing, and after everyone had seen that the watch was a l1opeless
wreck they crowded around the Chinaman, who
now took his seat at one of the tables near the
center cf the room. Of course the remarkable
i;hootiug our hero had done was quite enough
to make them understand that he was entitled
to be called the Cli~1m'.)icn Ileadshot of the West.
But they almost forgot that part of it in their
eagerness to see what the Chinaman was going
to do. It was only natured that they should be
interested in such a ,thing, for the very fact that
a watch that was running and keeping time
should be shot at seemed rather surprising to
them. But the Chinaman declared that he was
going to fix it very quiGkly, and they wanted to
see him do it. Hop placed the wrecked watch
near the center of the table, and then called for a
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bottle of whisky. The boss thought nothing
&trange of this, so he quickly obliged him. After
seeing that the bottle was nearly full, Hop poured
a few dl'ops upon the ·watch. Then he calmly
put the bottle under his coat and let it drop into
one of the pockets that were there.
"Hold on!" spoke up the saloonkeeper, "I reckon you've made a little mistake. That bottle
coes back behind my bar, unless you want to pay
for it."
"Lat so!" exclaimed the Chinaman, as though
lae really had made a mistake. "Me forgittee.
Me allee samee tlinkee lat my tanglefoot."
Then he calmly pulled a bottle from under his
coat and passed it over to the boss. The man
fid not take the trouble tG examine it, snice he
•urely thought it was the one he had brought
lrom behind the bar. He put it back upon the
ahelf and then returned to watch the Chinaman
ax the watch. Hop now drew the yellow silk
handkerchief he always used to help him with
Ii.is magic tricks from ~e of his pockets, and
4iihaking it out to show all hands that there was
IUthing in it, he said:
"Now Jen, you watchee. Me fi xee um watchee
velly qui,ckee, so be. Me velly gleat magician."
Then he t ook the broken watch from the table
and proceeded to wrap it up in the handkerchief.
When he had done this he looked around at the
faces before ,him, and picking out no Jess a personage than Jack Gore, the Boss Desperado of
Diamond D ive, he nodded and said:
"You holdee um watchee."
"I don't want nothin' to do witn it," was the
surly rejoinder, t hough the ruffi an was quite a s
much interested as any of the rest at what was
going on.
"Allee light. Maybe somebody else al!ee samee
holdee."
"I will," spoke up the proprietor of the saloon.
"I'll do anything to 1l.elp yer along in this wonderful trick of yours. You're goin' ter fix that
watch so it goes ag'in, an' you'1·e goin' ter do
it by magic, so yer say."
":Lat light. You guessee velly muchee light um
first timee."
Then the man took the watch and after weighing it carefully in hi s hand, said:
"She's in ther handkerchief, all right, boys.
Now then, let's s.ee him do what he said he
would."
Hop motioned him to come closer to the table,
which he did, and then looking at him he said:
"You holdee velly muchee caleful; no squeeze
t_po hardee; no let tee dlop."
"Oh, I'll be careful about it," was the reply.
"Go ahead."
Hop now arose and began making some myste1·ious motions, while he looked at the handkerchief that was wrapped ar ound the watch and in
the hand of the saloonkeeper. Then he proceeded
to mutter something in his own language, and
looked at the ceiling. This done, he suddenly sat
down and b1·ought both hands down upon the
table hard.
"Allee light!" he exclaimed. "Me fixee um
watchee. You lookee, boss."
It was quite evident that the saloonkeeper did
not bsl.ieve that the watch had been fixed, but
he lost no time in unwrapping- the handkerchief
from it. As he brought it to view his eves OJ)ened
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and then he gave a gasp of astonishment. Sure
enough, there was the watch perfectly intact. He
looked at it for a moment, and then cautiously
placed it to his ear. It was ticking, all right.
There was no mistake but that it was going.
"Boys, he sartinly fixed it," he said, solemnly,
as he looked ari,und at the crowd. "That's about
ther greatest thing I ever seen done."
Everyone wanted to see it, as might be su!)posed, and in a few minutes the curiosity of all
had been gratified.
"Now Jen," said Hop, as he took back the watch
and looked at the ownen of the establishment,
"you wantee buy um watchee!"
"111 ~ive ye1· ten dollars foi; it," was the quick
re\)ly.
•
Hop shook his head.
"Lat watchee allee ..amee worth more Ian ten
doHars, so be," he declared. "t,le tellee you whattee me do."
"Well, what will yer do?"
The proprietor of the saloon eTidently was
willing to give a little more than what he had
oifered.
"A lillee while ago me allee samee givee you
fifty dollee to pay for um clock me bleak; now
!en, n:re puttee up um watchee and you puttee
up um fifty dollee. Let we chuckee dice to see
who takee. Me -allee samee sport, so be."
"By ginger, I'm with yer, heathen! I reckon
I'm somewhat of a sport, too."
"Allee light. Fetchee um dice."
As the man turned to get the dice Hop's hand
slipped into one of his pockets, and when it came
out, unopserved by anyone there, it contained two
sets of dice. One set was larger than the other,
and they were trick dice, since the spots upon
them were only fives and sixes. The dice belonging to the establi shment and the cup containing them soon appeared on the table. Hop
rolled them out in an offhand way, and quickly
saw that the smallest set he had concealed in
his hand would about match them. That was aH
he wanted. The three larger ones were quickly
dropped back in his pocket.
"How you chuckee?" he a sked, smiling at the
boss.
"One chuck an' count ther spots," was the reply.
"Allee light; you go ahead an,d chuckee."
"Well, I ain't afraid to lead off," and the saloonkeeper quickly placed the dice in the cup and
gave them a good shake.
Then he rolled them out upon the bar.
"Fourteen!" he exclaimed, iubilantly. "I reckon you hav~ got to do some tall thro,vin' to beat
that, heathen."
"Lat allee light," was the bland reply. '1Me
allee samee velly smartee Chinee. Me bettee
you fifty do!lee more la t me beatee you thlow."
The proprietor of the Diamond Dive was certainly too much of a sport to resist the temptation.
"All right," said he, quickly producing the
money. "I'll take yer. Then after you have
chucked I'll bet yer fifty dollars ten times that
yer don't beat twelve each time yer throw. That's
somethin' better than fourteen, heathen."
"Allee light. W aitee till me chuckee lis timee."
. Hop coolly gathered up the dice, but took pai11s
to drop the three trick ones into the cup. He
shook them and rattled them ahout for "' """'mrl
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or two, and then coolly · rolled them out upon in one shootee, so be, two weeks ago. Me velly
smartee Chinee."
the table.
Five of the chambers were still loaded and
"Wow!" exclaimed one of the lookers-on. "Sevin th1·ee of them was a quantity of the p~wdcr
enteen, by ginger!"
Sure enough, the clever Chinee had rolled out that caused colored fil'e when ignited. One was
l'ed, one green and the other blue. Hop knew just
two sixes and a five.
But there was nothing really sui·prising about whel'e they were, of course, and lifting the hamit, since it really had to be sixes or fives to come mer he turned the cylinder so when he fired it off
the red fire would shoot from the muzzle of the
up.
"Me winee!" cried Hop, as he scooped in the weapon. Having done this, he arose from the
money and watch and quickly caused them to dis- table nad walked over to the shelf upon which
appear under his coat. Wild knew very well how the clock had 1·ested. Making out that he was
it was that the Chinama:9- had won, and not wish- feeling for something there, he placed a handful
ing to see him go ahead and fleece the owner of of gunpowder upon the shelf. Then he wen£ b .1ck
to the table again. The spectators were looking
the saloon, he called out:
"Hop, I reckon you- had bette1· not throw dice from the shelf to the Chinaman now, wondering
any more. You can't do it squarely, so there what. was g~ing to happen next. Hop was uot
is no use in winning the man's money. He /has long m drawmg a pack of cards from his pocket
and then quickly selecting the ace of clubs fro~
not the ghost of a show with you."
"Why, how is that, Young Wild West?" the it, he went back to the shelf and set it up directly
behind the little heap of gunpowder.
boss asked, lo?king at the boy in surprise.
"Now len," said he, "me showee you how me
"Well, you Just saw how he made out that he
h it um ace of clubs, so be. Evelybody watchee!"
fixed the watch, didn't you?" Wild answered.
He was not more than ten feet from the card
"Yes, I reckon I did."
"Well, you must know that it was impossible as he raised his weapon. Hop was anything but
to fix that watch after I had put a bullet in it." a good shot, but this time he was very careful to
"It sa1·tinly looked that way; but he fixed it, take a straight aim, for he wanted to give the
desperadoes another surprise. Bang! As the rethough."
"You ought to know better than that. Hasn't port sounded a stream of red fire shot from the
it occurred to you that probably it was another muzzle of the weapon, stl'aight to the shelf. Of
watch that I shot at, and that he changed them course it ignited the powder and there was a
muffled explosion that shook the shanty. For the
by aid of his cleverness?"
second time that night the barroom was filled
"Well, it might have been that way."
with smoke and the men were hustling to get out
"Well. if he could do that, why couldn't he beat of
it.
He's a sleight-of-hand pexyou throwing dice?
":~lip hi!" _y-elled the Chinaman. "Nobody be
former. V you throw dice with him he will win
all the money you have got. That is why I told afla1d. Me h1ttee um ace of clubs, allee light."
Cheyenne Charlie broke into a roar of laughter
him not to throw any more. I hope you underfor the antics of the Chinaman certainly ap~
stand now?"
"I reckon I do," and the saloonkeeper gave a pealed to him. But his laugh was cut sho1·t, hownod. "Much obliged to yer. I won't chuck with ever, for two reports rang out quickly from the
him. I reckon I don't want ter stack my money doorway and he felt his hat move on his head.
"Ther galoots is after us, Wild!" he exclaimed
up, ag'in no magician."
as he dropped to the floor. Oui· hero quickly fol"Go ahead an' chuck with him, Bill," spoke up lowed his example, and then two more shots
Jack Gore. "We'll watch him, an' if we see him sounded.
cheatin', someone will put a hole through him."
"I'm satisfied to let things go as they are,"
CHAPTER V.-The Desperadoes are Subdued.
declared the proprietor. "I'm only fifty dollars
out, anyhow, 'cause that clock wasn't worth fifty
Young Wild West knew that the desperadoes
cents." Then he laughed, just as though it was had
accepted the chance the smoke offered them
a joke when be declared that the clock was the
to get in some of their fine work. As he got close
only one in the mining camp.
to the floor he could see much better than he c9uld
"Maybe ther heathen might be able to fix ther before, since the smoke was slowly rising. C1·ackl
clock-he's so smart," suggested one of the des- Another shot was fired from the doorway, and
pe1·adoes, with something like a sneer.
then our hero saw the lower extremities of a e
"You fetchee allee pieces here and puttee on man. The flash had shown through the smoke
um bar, and me fixee velly muchee quickee," spoke and it was easy fo'r him to guess that the ma:i::
up Hop. "Me mustee havee allee um pieces, so he could see a portion of had fired it. Crack!
be."
It was Wild who fired this time, and as the
"I reckon it would be mighty hard to find 'em 1·eport rang out a yell of pain sounded and the
all," spoke up the man who had cleaned up the villain in the doorway went rolling upon the
wreck of the clock and thrown everything out- ground. Wild knew very well that he would not
side. "No one could sartinly find 'em to-night, bother them any more, even though he had not
anyhow."
been able to see exactly where he was shooting.
The subject was not pressed further, so Hop
"Come on, Charlie!" he said, in a whisper.
now calmly~drew the big revolver from under his "We'll rush 1·ight out among them. It is our
coat.
only chance. Maybe we will get hit, and maybe
"Lis um velly nicee gun, so be," he declared, we won't. But the fight is on now, and we must
as he looked at it, and patted it fondly. "Makee shoot down every man who opposes us."
velly muchee shootee. Me killee seventeen Injuns
"Right yer are, Wild," came the quick reply.
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Then they both crept forward quickly on their
hands and knees, and reaching the door bounded
outside into the darkness. Someone had taken
the precaution to put out the lig·ht that had
been burning outside, so it was difficult to observe
the features of the crowd that was gathered
around. But their outlines showed plainly enough
and as our two friends reached one of the big
trees that shaded the shanty saloon and got
partly behind it, Young Wild West called out
sharply:
"Go ahead with your game, you sneaking coyotes. I reckon you have not done any damage yet,
so keep on trying."
Then there was a short silence. It was suddenly broken, however, by the crack of a revolver.
The bullet chipped a piece of bark from the tree,
and Wild felt a piece of it strike his face. But
he had been watching closely, and almost before
the echo of the report died out he fired directly
for where the flash came from. A howl of pain
sounded, and then he knew he had not missed.
"Keep it up!" he shouted. "This is just the sort
ef work we take delrght in. Let yourselves go,
desperadoes. When we get through with you
Diamond Dive will be in need of a new population. Every man who fires a shot is going to
drop. Mark my words for that."
Again there was a silence, and this time a pin
could have been heard if dropped upon the ground
anywhere near at hand. The longer they waited
the more uneasy they became, and finally one of
1
them called out:
"We'll call it off, Young Wild West! We ain't
goin' ter shoot any more. 1 didn't shoot, anyhow; but I've got somethin' ter say about it."
Our two friends recognized the voice of Jack
Gore, and since he was the Boss of the Desperatioes, he was no doubt speaking with authority.
"All right; just as you like. I want you to understand that we are ready to fight it out. If you
mean to quit, just walk into the whisky-mill
.
again. Hurry up about it."
That settled it, for the time being, anyhow.
The villains lost no time in entering the barroom,
which was now quite free of smoke. Wild and
Charlie did not know how Hop had fared . It
migllt have been that one of the bullets fired by
the villains had dropped him. But since they had
not heard anything from him, they felt that such
was not t,.e case. Unless he had been killed instantly they would surely have hea1·d a cry.
Someone lighted a lamp in the building, and then
our friends were able to see the men as they
marched in. As the last one entered, and they
were about to follow, a footstep 1:ounded behind
them.
.
"Me here, Misler Wild."
It was Hop Wah who spoke. He spoke\ just in
time, too, fo1· Charlie had drawn his revolver on
a line with him, and two seconds more would have
meant certain death for the Chinaman.
"Oh, you're all right, eh, Hop?" said Wild, in
a low tone of voice.
"Yes, we allee light, Misler Wild," was the
reply. "Me allee samee lun outtee um back door,
so be."
"Well, then, we are all safe and sound. But
for a minute it seemed as though we were going to get it. But never mind. Come on. We'll
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go in the1·e and find out how the desperadoes feel
after the little shooting match."
To enter the place again m~ht have seemed
extremely foolhardly. As they stepped inside
they took note of the fact that not a man had a
weapon in his hand, though all seemed to be
rather uneasy . . The man Wild had shot from the
floor lay close to the doorway, and there was no
doubt but that he was dead. But they paid no
attention to him and coolly walked to the bar.
"'Well, gentlemen, how do you feel after the excitement?" our hero asked, in his cool and easy
way. "It seems that our clevei- Chinaman gave
you the very chance you were looking for. He
filled the place full af smoke, and then some of
you undertook to drop us. But you made a little
mistake. Instead of us being killed you lost two
men. Hov: does it strike you, anyhow?"
There was i:io reply to this. Then Wild's sharp
eyes caught sight of Jack Gore. He was well in
tli.e background and stood leaning against the
wall of the building.
''.Come out here, Mr. Gore," the boy said, as a
srmle played about his lips. "You're the leader
of this gang, so you and I may as well settle this
thing right hel'e. The fact is that we want to
stay here until to-morrow, some time. You don't
want us to stay, it seems. Now then suppose
we fight it out right here and settle the' question.
If you get the best of me your gang can go ahead
and clean out my friends. If I get the best of
you we are to stay, and not to be interfered with
by anyone in the camp. That's a fair proposition
'
isn't it?'"
"It sounds all right," spoke up the villain called
T_om.. "But ~ince you know very well that you
kin hck Jack ma fist fight, it will be all your o,wn
way."
"Well, it need not be a fist fight, then ·,, said
Wild, coolly. "I'll let the big fool name a~y way
he wants to fight. It matters not to me whether
it is with bowie knives, guns or clubs-anythino
at all will do."
Neai-ly every man in the room turMd hi s g-,:ize
upon the leader_ of the desperadoes. His face
was very pale, though the marks of the blows
Wild had given l.tim when they met at the edge
of the desert strip were plainly visible.
"Speak up, Jack Gore," went on the boy, as
he took a step towaTd the center of the room.
"I !--..now you are all villains, but there must b"
the least bit of principle about some of yod. I
have made a fair proposition; it is for you to accept i~ or decline it. What is it going to be?"
"I ain't goin' ter fight no duel, not when I
don't have ter," came the reply.
"Well, then, what are you going to do? Are
you going. to keep up the fight? If you are we
will sta1·t right in now and see how many of you
we can drop. Anything at all will suit us."
Such bold talk as this, especially after wh:-it
had h:ippened, was quite enough to increase the
fear ;md uneasiness that was so pronounced
among the crowd of villains.
"Well, I'll tell y0u what I'll do," said Gore,
after a pause. "We'll call it off for to-nig'1t.
To-morrow mornin' we'll settle ther difference
that's come between us, Young Wild West."
"All right. You shall have your own way
about it'. What time in the morning shall we
meet?"
0
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"Oh, J don't suppose it makes much difference
about what time. But I'll be a1·ound here about
seven o'clock, I reckon."
"Very well; tlfat suits me. I will bid you all
good-night."
Then the boy started for the door, just as
thouP"h there was no such thing as danger in the
place. Hop followed him, and then Cheyenne
Chai-lie, a revolver in either hand, backed after
them. The scout was not going to trust them,
and the least move that was made to draw a
weapon by any of them would have met sure
death from him. But the men .remained silent,
and as the three got outside they started at a
quick walk for the camp.
"Well, Charlie, it was pretty lively there for a
little while," observed our hero, as he looked over
his shoulder in the direction of the shanty saloon.
"It sartinly was, Wild," the scout replied. "If
it hadn't been for your coolness, it would have
been all up with us. But you always act thl'lt
way, an' that's what makes me do ther right
thing, I s'pose. I sartinly couldn't have got out
of that place if I'd been there alone."
"Well, I don't know about that, Charlie. You're
pretty good at that sort of thing, you know."
· "Yes, I'm putty good when I've got you to lead
ther way. But this thing ain't over yet, Wild.
There'll be somewhat of a lively time in Diamond
Dive to-morrow mornin'."
"Well, I hardly think so," and the young deadshot shook his head. "The majority of the despe;radoes will come to the conclusion, after they
have slept over it, that they had better let us
alone, I think. Of course Jack Gore will do his
level best to get square with me. That is certain."
·
"Well, ther best thing ter do with him is to
put a bullet through his heart at ther very first
move he makes, Wild."
"Yes, I suppose that's right, but I think it will
be better to let him live. The more cowardly
he shows himself the less confidence his followers
will have in him. When they find their leader ·
shows the white feather it is only natur.al they
will begin to think it about time to stop their
hig;h-handed work. But never mind. We will
talk it over after we get to the camp, and then
when morning comes we will know just about
what to do."
· ·
The camp was only a short distance away now,
and as they reached it they found Jim standing
there, revolver in hand, while the girls were sitti;ng: near the tent, each with a rifle.
"Hello!" exclaimed the young dead shot, and
then he crave a laugh. "Did you think they were
after us?"
"Yes, Wild," Arietta answered, quickly. "We
heard the shooting over there, and we have been
waiting in anxiety ever since. We thought you
might have got in a tight place, and that it was
necessary for you to run to the camp here."
"Well, we were in a very tight place, Et," retorted her young lover. "But I reckon we got
out of it all right, didn't we, Charlie?"
"We sartinly did," was the reply. "We went
through with bells on, an' no mistake."
Wild related all that had happened in the shanty saloon. There was much to laugh about, but
L.be serious part of it caused the girls to look
very grave.

"1 don't b]ame you for the way you acted,
Wild," A1·ietta declal'ed. "Since we were bold
enough to come to this place, after reading the
sign, it was necessary fo1· you to carry it through.
But I fear we shall .have ll6> end of trouble before
we leave Diamond Dive."
"Well, let it come," replied the boy, his eyes
flashing. "Every man in this place states himself to be a desperado. That means that there is
no show for an honest man here. Such places
should be wiped off the map. But we may be
able to get them without doing that. If the desperadoes are taught a good lesson they might
tame down a whole lot. Then with a little new
blood in the place it ought to boom up in a different fashion. I would just like to see a few
strangers strike here to-morrow. I mean good,
honest men. The desperadoes would certainly
sta1·t in to pick at them right away, and then we
would have good cause to tackle them and give
them what they deserve."
"That's right, Wild," the scout spoke up, nod' ding his head approvingly. "If about a dozen of
'em passe. in their chips it will be easy to make
ther rest understand that they've got to act p.
different way from what they have been doin'. It
ain't likely that they're all so very bad, not when
it comes right down to ther point."
"I'm surprised to hear you talking that _way,
Charlie," bis wife spoke up, quickly. "You always seem to be ·of the opinion that any man
Viho goes against you is no good."
"Well, I don't think any of 'em is much good,
for that matter," Charlie answered. "But there
may be some good in a few of 'em, yer know.
What they want is a few lessons in what they
oughter do."
"Well, that's right. You're getting to be quite
an observer of human nature."
Charlie said nQ, more. The fact that the camp
was located in a spot that could not be very well
approached by anyone without the knowledge of
those who were watching- made them feel quite at
their ease. Though it was still rathe1· early in
the evening Wild decided that it would be a good
idea for all hands to go to sleep, except Charlie
and Hop, who were to do guard duty until midnight. He no sooner proposed this than they
proceeded to do so. No light was left burning
at the camp, and it was not long before all was
as still as the grave in that vicinity, though an
occasional shout and burst of laughter could be
heard from the saloon in the distance. Though
a good watch was kept all night, it had not proved to be necessary, for never once did any of the
desp·e radoes show up anywhere near the little
camp. Just as the sun was rising all hands were
up and stirring. Young Wild West and his partners felt that the real trouble with the desperadoes was soon comin_g, so they prepared thew.selves to meet it. While they helped Hop in looking after the horses Wing set about to cook the
morning meal. As the sun got a little higher
about the rugged chain of mountains to the east
its rays fell full upon the little camp.
"This is certainly a nice morning," said Arietta,
turning to Anna and Eloise. "Everything is so
quiet, too. It hardly seems possible that we are
at a mlnlng camp that Is made up entirely of
desperadoes."
"That's all right, Et," Wild spoke up, as he
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came along in time to hear what she said. "Maybe there won't be so many of them when we get
throuih with them."
CHAPTER VI.-The Arrival of the Peddlers.
After Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie
left the saloon, followed by the Chinaman, Jack
Gore walked over to the door and looked outside.
He watched them until they were out of sight,
and then he walked up to the bar, and bringing
his fist down heavily upon it, exclaimed:
"Set 'em up for all hands, Bully John. It's
about time I stood treat. I s'pose yer all think
I'm a putty cowardly sort of galoot, but I ain't.
'I want ter live about as much as anyone."
"Sartin, Jack," the fellow called Tom hastened
to say. "We knows that. We've all been in a
streak of ha1·d luck it seems. We ain't in ther
habit of dealin' with sich as Young Wild West."
"I guess yei' ain't,. boys," the proprietor retorted, as he searched about to find glasses enough
to supply all hands. "He's ther coolest lad I ever
set eyes on. No wonder he's got ther name of
bein' a regular terror to evildoers. Why, he kin
scare lots of folks by lookin' at 'em, it seems ter
me."
"\Vell, he ain't scared me yet, anyhow," the
Boss desperado declared. "Ther reason I acted
ther way I did was 'cause I know he had ther
best of me. It wasn 't 'cause I was afraid of him.
\Vhen a man knows a thing, he knows it!"
"That's right," and Bully John nodded.
Failing to find enough glasses to suoply the
demand he told those close to the bar to fill up
and drink, so the others might be supplied. This
they did, and when the last man had received
what was coming to him Jack Gore produced the
buckskin bag and took from it a small handful of
gold du st.
"Just weigh that out, John," ha said. "I ain't
got no money, but I've got plenty of this here
stuff."
" All right, Jack," was the r eply, and the saloonkeeper eagerly took the dust from him.
He had a little scales behind the bar, and he
soon weighed up the pile.
"I'll allow yer jest twenty dollars for that,
Jack," he said, turning to the villain.
"AU right; give me my change in nftmey, will
yer?"
"Sartinly."
~o doubt the rascally proprietor had ma de four
or five dollars on the deal, so he was bound to
be sati sfied. There wa s not a great deal of change
coming, but Gore took it and dropped it in 11is
·
pocket.
"Now then, boys," said he, addressing no one
in particular, and looking at the floor, "I want
yer to all understand that Young Wild West ain't
to leave this camp alive. I hope yer hear what I
say."
Several of them took pains to t ell him that they
did, and then he went on:
"There's three gals with Young Wild West an'
his pards, a s well as a couple of Chinamen. \Ve
ain't got nothin' in ther way of women or gals in
I)iamond Dive, so w~'d better keep them three
h~re. It seems that w,e ain't got a Chinee here,
either, so we'll keep ther two heathens, too. But
Young Wild West an' his pards has got to shuffle
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off this mortal coil, as they say in ther almanac,
or some other book-I don't know what it is."
"Shuffle off this mortal coil is good," nodded
Tom, a grin showing on his face. "I've heard of
that myself. But yer might jest as well say die,
an' be done with it, Jack."
"vVell, there ain't nothin' like havin' a flow of
ther American language at your command, yer
know, Tom," and the Boss Desperado of Diamond
Dive smiled just enough to make his swollen face
look more hideous than ever. "Yer see, I've got
a little more eddication than you. I went to school
nigh on ter five months when I lived back in Kansas. If I'd gone about three months more I reckon I'd have knowed as much as the teacher."
"Why didn't yer go?" queried one of the miners.
"Well, ther measles broke out jest about that
time, an' I was took down with it. Then jest as I
was gittin' over it nicely my old man took ther
notion ter ffO further West, so that knocked all
my schoolin into a cocked hat. We come on \Vest,
an' when we located it was in a putty wild part of
ther Rockies. where there wasn't a school within
a hundred miles. Neither my old man nor my
mother could read, so I studied what I could from
an almanac an' ther piece of an old book we had
in our possession, an' that's how I got my eddication. I'm what yer call a self-made man."
The majodty of the men present looked at him
with a sort of admiration. While there was no
doubt that he knew quite as much as any of them,
this did not go for much. But they we1·e all willing to allow that he was the best educated one
of the lot, even to the boss of the shanty, who
could count faster than anyone present, especially
when it came to figuring up what a round of
drinks cost. Having expressed himself Jack Gore
now walked over to the nearest table and sat
down.
"No,v then," he observed, as he made a sweeping glance about the room, "I'm jest in ther humor
to play poker. Don't all speak at once, 'cause
everybody can't play in one game, yer know. J
want ter do somethin' ter sorter ease my mind a
bit. I promi sed to meet Young Wild West at
seven o'clock to-morrow mornin'. Afore that time
comes around I want some of ye to have a hole
dug i11 ther burying ground under ther cliff. We'll
have the ground all ready for Young Wild West
an' his pals. Do you understand that, boys? "
An affirmative answer came from several of
them, ,:o the leader of th e despera does nodded
and looked pleased. Bully John quickly provided
him with a pack of cards, and then it was not
long- before he selected four of the men, who
we1·e probably closer to him than any of the rest,
to join in the game. Then other tables were
soon occupied, and half an hour after our friends
had returned to their camp things were going
along nicely at the saloon, and tJ,e proprietor was
steadily taking in geld dust and cash as well.
Business kept ·up until well towa rd morning, and
then Jack Gore proved to be one of the last to
leave the place. His shanty was not, far di stant-.
He occupied it with Tom, who was really his
right bower, and the closest of all the friend s he
had in the camp. We might say right here that
not all the men who called them selves desperadoes
were really of that stamp.
At least a dozen of them were wilJing to a8sume they were, however, since by doing so they
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"Peddlers, eh?" and the bartender looked a little
were permitted to remain there and proceed with
their work, thus accumulating the gold dust. curiously at the wagon.
"Yep!" the driver answered. "We've got about
These men, it might be said, were getting along
much better in the world than the others, even everything that a man needs, an' our prices is -so
though they spent considerable of what they low that we're bound to sell the minute we show
earned. They were saving some of what they the goods."
"But we'll buy somethin' afore we try to do
took from the earth, while the others simply were
satisfied to get what they needed to buy liquor · any sellin'," spoke up the other man. "How about
and gamble with. As soon as Bully John closed . breakfast, boss?"
"You kin be 'commodated, if you kin wait about
up his place he sought his room and went to
sleep. He knew very well that the man em- an hour," the bartender retorted.
"All right, that will do. We've got grub of our
ployeq. by him would have it open again as soon
as it was daylight, so he had nothing to worry own, but it sorter seems a little nice to set down
him. Shortly after daylight the man was right to a ta·b le once in a while. We'll wait. Come on
on hand, and as he swung the front door open in, Doc," and he turned to his companion; '' I recand looked out the first thing that caught his eye kon we kin git liquor without waitin', all right."
"Oh, yes, we've got plenty of that," and the
was a big wagon looming up at the foot of t:he
slope as it struck the diamond-shaped place. Two bartender turned and walked into the place.
"Leaving the team standing before the shanty
mules were hitched to the wagon, and upon the
seat wexe two men. The bartender, as we may the two men followed him, and the next minute
as well call him, looked very much surprised. It they were leaning over the bar. They had no
was the first time he had ever seen a new arrival ti·ouble in getting what they wanted, and when
showing up that early in the morning. He rub- they had paid for it they proceed·e d to question
bed his eyes and looked again. There was no the bartender as to the population of the place
mistake about it. Two mules and a big wagon and what sort of men there were living there. H~
were certainly approaching, while two men were gave them all the information he thought was
necessal'y, and wound up by saying:
sitting upon the seat of the wagon.
.'!You'll find ,th_er boys is all right, as long as
"Well, by ginger!" he exclaimed. "I wonder
where that outfit come from so early in ther you treat 'em nght. Maybe they'll be a little
mornin'? Most likely they've been travelin' all rough :,vhen they fir ~t see yer, but that'll all pass
night. Maybe they missed seein' ther sign that away, if yer don't git _mad."
"Well, I guess we km manage them all 1·ight,"
Jack Gore put up over on ther Tombstone trail."
There was no one else stirring in the mining declared the man called Doc, "won't we, Harry?"
"I sorter reckon we've been around minin'
camp as far as he could see, so he stood in the
camps long enough to know how to git along with
doorway and waited until the outfit arrived.
"Good mornin', strangers!" he called out, as the almost anybody," was the reply.
They soon went outside and unhitched the mules
mules came to a halt. "You must have started
and when they had led them a short distance away
mighty early to git here."
"We did," answered the man who was driving, and turned them loose to get what they could to
as he threw down the reins. "But we didn't eat from the spai-se growth of gmss, they came
have very far ter come; _yer know. We put up bac_k and busied themselves in the wagon for a
for ther night just about half a mile from here, ~hile. It was not Ion~ b~fore they had quite a
never knowing that we was so close to a town. ~isplay at the :rear of 1t, smce the back had been
This morning I happened to get up mighty early, lifted up and there was now what looked to be a
an' as I walked up to ther top of a cliff an' took regular booth, such a~ are to be found in many
a look around I seen ther shanties down here. of the. stores. Clothmg, hats, boots and shoes,
Then I woke my partner an' we started over here cheap Jewe)ry, combs, so'.1p, and different articles
without waitin' to git breakfast. What place is such a~ might be sold m a place of that kin«
were d1spla:yed there. The bartender walked out
.
this, anyhow?"
"If yer read ther sign on this shanty you'll find a~er a ~nle, and "'.he~ he saw the display a
out mighty quick what ther name of the place bI?,ad grm ~ame oveI his face.
You ~artml:y- ha:7e got a fine ,?utfit, strangers,"
_is," retorted the bartender, as he jerked his thumb
:When ther ~c,ys
he obseived ~ th . a chuckle.
in the direction of the sign above his head.
sees th a~ th ey 11 mg? about go wild. Jest wait:"
"Oh!" said the othe.r traveler. "Diamond Dive
He said the last m a rather peculiar way and
'
eh?"
the two m~Il: looked at e1:ch other, as though' they
?"
. .
,;
Oh,_ yer km_ read, ,~h . and the barten~er ~ook- were susp1c10us that thmgs might not turn out
ed a bit surpn_sed_. 'Vy'ell, you ~ave got it r!gh;, altogether to their liking when the "boys" saw
Diamond Dive. Yer didn t their goo<ls. The bartender quickly assured them
strang_er. This
that he kne;w they would do a rousing business,
.
kn?w it ~,fore, eh·
so they went into the saloon again. It happened
,
,~ope .. ~nd bo~h men shook their heads.
Well, 1t s a mighty finE: place, too, as you 11 that Bully John had not slept very well and hearing voices· in the barroom he arose and' soon came
. , .
out when t~er gang g1ts_ around."
Tha~~, ther ~md of a :place we wan~. amt 1t, out. He was in a rather bad humor, but when
he fou,nd that two peddlers had arrived in the
pardne1. obse1ved the dnver, as he smiled.
"You bet," was the reply. "We've got goods ter early morning he be-came interested, and when he
sell, we have. What we want is to strike people saw the line of things they had to offer for sale to
that will buy 'em. If thi s is a fine place there the miners of Diamond Dye he actually smiled.
must be fine people in it, an' fine people is gener- Probably he was thinking how the desperadoes
ally pretty liberal about buyin' ther sort of goods would clean out the wagon when they gathered '
there a little later. Finding that the two strang•
we've got ter sell."
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ers wanted breakfast he hurried up matters a all three saw a crowd of men gathered about a
little, and it was not long before they were es- wagon that was standing in front- of Bully John's
corted into the room that served as a dining-room place.
"I wonder when that outfit got there, Wild?" the
and kitchen combined, and they were supplied
with coffee and eatables. Before they had fin- scout asked, as he looked at the vehicle in surished the meal two of the desperadoes came along. "prise.
"I don't know," was the reply. "It must have
When they saw the wagon standing there, and
the wonderful display, they were -asto!lished. arrived during the night, or else very early this
Bully John explained that he had two peddlers as morning. Suppose we go over and -see what's the
his guests, and that they were there for the pur- matter?"
"Sartin."
pose of selling their stock in trade to the miners.
Of course Jim Dart was willing to do this, so
Then one of the villains turned to the other and
. all - three quickly came down from the rock, and
said:
after telling the g'irls where they were going,
"We'd better go an' wake up Jack Gore."
"That's right," said the other. "Go right ahead started off at a brisk walk. They were just about
an' do it. Git all ther boys around here. We'll half was to the spot when the desperadoes made
an attack upon the wagon for the purpose of
have some fun with them peddlers."
Ten minutes later the two peddlers finished cleaning out the stock in tmde of the two pedtheir breakfast and came outside. They smiled dlers. Wild saw what was up right away.
"The rascally galoots are cleaning out the
when they saw that quite a crowd was collecting
about the wagon. The sun was now up, and the wagon, boys," he said, quickly. "We had better
majority of those living in the camp were awake hurry a little."
Then they started on a run. Before they reachand about. They kept on coming, one of the last
being Jack Gore, the Boss Desperado. When he ed the scene, however, the miners quieted down a
got there he walked up to the display of goods little. Some of them took pains to g·et quite a
and pToceeded to make a selection,. He did not little distance from the wag·on and remained
stop until he had taken samples of about every- silent, while others went on thrnwing the things
thing there wa,s in the wagon, and then turning to they had taken from the wagon about, though
not in a very sprightly way. Probably they were
the two men, ne said:
doing it just to make Young Wild West under"How much do you want for that lot?"
The man called Doc quickly scanned the pile stand that they were not afraid of him, though
the fact was that they were very much afraid.
and retorted:
"What's going on here?" Wild called out in his
"Twenty-one dolla1·s, boss."
As quick as a flash Jack Gore whipped out a cool and easy w~. "It looks as though you have
revolver and leveling it at the man's heart, ex- started up a picnic. Pretty eady in the morning
for anything like that, I should think."
claimed:
"Call it one dollar, an' you'll be allowed to live.
"Want ter buy somethin',. Young Wild West?"
Hurry up, or you'll drop in your tracks."
asked Jack Gore, putting on a very bold manner,
"AU right, make it a dollar, then," was the and acting as though he was joking. "Here's two
quick reply.
pedcUe1·s what struc~ Diamond Dive this mornin',
"That's ther way to talk, stranger."
an' they've got a whole lot of stuff to sell. MayThen the leader of the desperadoes looked at be there's something here that will jest suit yer."
the crowd and exclaimed:
"If you fellows keep at it much longer it won't
"Now, boys, step up an' help yourselves. EveTy suit anybody," was the quick retort. "Have you
man gits what he wants for a dollar. Ther first paid the peddlers yet?"
comes will be ther first served."
"Yes, that's jest what we've done. Every man
The villains set up a yell and made a rush for pays a dollar an' takes what he wants. ·we've
the wagon. Knowing that they had struck a very about cleaned out everything ther two had to
hard crowd, the two peddlers said nothing, but sell. If you do any buyin', you'll have to do it
with pale, amdous faces they watched the crowd from Rome of us."
fight for their stock in trade. Whi-le the scramble
Heedless of the fact that there were so many
was going on Bully John, who was standing in the villains there who were ready to kill him, the
the
in
look
to
happened
doorway of the saloon,
dashing young deadshot pushed his way forward,
direction of the camp of our friends.
followed closely by his two partners. Neither of
"here
"Say, boys!" he called out, excitedly,
them had drawn a weapon, though they were
comes Young Wild West an' his pards!"
ready to do so at an instant's notice. They went
on th1·ough the c1·owd of men to the back of the
wagon, which had been lowered down to m:1ke a
display of the goods the two peddlers offered for
sale. Clothing, boots, trinkets and everything else
CHAPTER VII.-Wild Starts to Reform the
Camp.
that had been in the stock were scattered over the
ground, where those who had proved to be· more
Young Wild West and his friends had finished timid than the rest had dropped them when they
eating their breakfast and were just thinking saw our hero and his partners coming. It was
about going over to the Diamond Dive Saloon, easy for Wild to see who the peddlers were. They
when a loud shout came from that direction .
were standing close to the wagon, and their faces
"Hello!" exclaimed the young deadshot, as he were the picture of dismay.
quickly clamberei:l upon a rock, so that he might
"So you sold out in a hurry, did you?" Wild
get a view of the place, "I wonder what that asked, as he looked at them sharply.
means?"
':We ain't sold a blessed thing, young feller,"
Charlie and Jim followed him quickly, and then the man called ·Dock answered quickly. "The men
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here jest made a raid on us, that's what they did.
They ain't paid over a dollar."
"Well, I thought it was about that way," was
the cool reply. "Maybe you don't know that these
men are called the Desperadoes of Diamond Dive?
They're a very bad lot-sometimes. Why, the ma•
jority of them even want to kill me. What do
you think of that?"
As the boy said this he turned quickly and
caught Jack Gore in the act of drawing a revolver. As quick as a flash Wild's hand slid to his
right side and one of his revolvers flashed in the
morning sun. Crack. The report rang out clear
and distinct, and with a yell of pain Jack Gore
dropped his revolver and clapped his hand to his
mouth.
"I reckon you weren't quite quick enough, you
sneaking coyote," the boy said, coolly. "I scraped
tile back of your hand with the bullet, all right.
The next time I fire at you I'll put it thrnugh the
center of your heart!"
Instead of the villain's friends making a move
to take his part, they became very quiet, indeed.
Though the shot had certainly been a wonderful
one, the boy's coolness had more to do with subduing the desperadoes than anything else. The
fact was that the-villainous miners could not quite
understand him. The way he acted was certainly
quite different from anyone they had ever met.
Such a thing as fear did not appear to be within
him. Seeing that he had them just where he
wanted them, Wild dropped the revolver back into the holster.
There was no reply to this, so Wild turned
again to the two peddlers. He knew very well
that Charlie and Jim were keeping a strict watch
upon those who might prove dangerous.
"Strangers," said he, "I reckon you may as well
start in and gather up your belongings. Maybe
there are some here who will help you. I really
believe there are a few in the crowd who are
ashamed of what they have done. We will see
about it."
Then he shot a quick glance over the crowd.
The result was just what he thought it would be.
One of the men came meekly forward and joined
in helping Dock and Henry to gathe1· up their
merchandise. He had scarcely started in when
four othe1·s followed his example. Then three
more came.
"Ah!" exclaimed our hero, smiling. "I was not
mistaken. There are a few here, who, if they
had a good chance, might prove themselves to be
decent sort of men. Th.e re are eight of them, so
I see. But," and he again flashed a glance at the
crowd, "maybe there are some more. How about
it?"
He wa~ not surprised to see three more men
step from the ranks and join in helping the two
peddlers.
"Any more?" he asked.
But it seemed that there was not. The rest of
the gang no doubt meant to stick to Jack Gore,
their leader.
"That's putty good," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie, as he nodded toward those who had dared to
go against their leader. "Maybe Diamond Dive
ain't sich a bad place, after all."
"Oh, the place is all right," Jim Dart, quickly
answered. "There are some mighty bad men living here, that's all . But they will all be good by

the time we leave, and don't make any mistake
on that."
The merchandise was soon gathered up, and then
some of those who had helped the peddlers insisted on straightening things out. The result
was that in ten minutes ~aft'er the arrival of our
hero and his partnel's the display at the rear of
the wagon looked about the same as when the
two men had opened up for business. Of course
a few things had been destroyed, but the loss was
but nominal. When he saw that everything was
pretty well straightened out, Wild pulled out his
watch. It lacked but thTee minutes of seven.
"Well, Jack Gore," he said, looking at the man,
who had bound a handkerchief about his wounded
hand and was leaning against the shan_ty near
the door, "you said you would be around here
about seven o'clock, so we could settle the disagreement that came between us. I am here, so
we may as well go ahead. What do you propose
to do a,bout it?"
"I ain't got nothin' to say, Young Wild West,"
came the reply, as the villain shook his head in a
dogged way. "I've found out that I can't depend
on them what I thought was goin' ter stick to
me. You have got ther best of it jest now. I
ain't fool enough to git out an' fight yer, 'cause I
know yer can lick me. Yer see I ain't offered ter
attempt that. That don't show that I'm a coward,
though, not by any means."
"Well, it shows that you're a sneaking coward,
and if you take that, you are certainly a coward.
If I acted the way I feel at this minute I would
take you by the throat and strangle the life out
of you. But I wouldn't do that. I happen to have
the way of holding my temper, you know. But
you know what I told you a little while ago. The
n!'lxt time I take a shot at you it is going to be to
kill. If .I were one of the sort who believe in
betting I would lay a wager of a thousand dollars
right now that you would be a,dead man before
the sun sets to-night."
The words caused a thrill to go through the follow_ers of the villain, and some of tl\em twisted .
their feet about upon the ground uneasily. There
was a depth of meaning to what Young Wild West
said, and there was scarcely a man there who did
not believe that his words were coming true.
Even the face of Bully John, proprietor of the
saloon, had turned pale, and somehow he could
not take p.is eyes from the , face of Young Wild
West. Fmally he turned to Gore and · said:
"Jack, I ain't in ther habit of givin' advice but
I will say that if I was you I'd offer an ap~logy
to ther boy. X9u have seen, an' we've all seen
that he's altogether too much for yer. There
ain't no question but that he's right, speaking
from a general standpoint. You an' ther rest of
us here in Diamond Dive kin git along jest as
well as we ever did, an' not interfere with Young
Wild West an' his friends, either. Boys," and he
turned his gaze upon the others, "you have heard
what I've got to say. Come on in an' I'll stand
treat for everybody."
A shout of approval went up from some of
tho~e who had ~ssisted the peddler~ to gather up
their merchandise, but Jack Gore did not venture
to say anything. However, he was the first to
enter the saloon. Then the rest came in rather
slowly, the last ones being those who had broken
away from the leader.
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"Come. on in, strangers," said Wild, nodding to there was not a man among the desperadoes who
the two peddlers. "The landlord is going to stand would nave the nerve to openly attack him. The
treat for everybody. That includes you fellows, fact was that the nail he had driven the night beof course. Nobody will interfere with your goods fore was not clinched, and he knew it quite well.
•Of course it would be necessary to keep a sharp
while you are inside."
"You're sartinly what I call ther most wonder- wat-ch on Jack Gore and some of the others, for
ful young feller I ever saw," declared Doc, as he there were no doubt those among them who would
unhesitatingly came forward. "What might your not hesitate to kill him or his partners the moment they thought they would be safe in doing it.
name be, anyhow?"
"Well, I go by the name of Young Wild West, The thing to do now was to w-eed out the very
just because I have no other to go by." '
bad ones from the rest. It happened that it did
"Is that so? Well, I can't say as I ever heard not take long to do this, for 1,hortly after drinkof you afore, but I will say that I never met a ing at the bar at the expense of Bully John, Jack
mah, much Jess a boy, that's anything like yer. Gore started for the door, i&ying as he did 110:
You have got a way about you that's most amaz"Come on, boys."
n', ain't that right, Harry?"
As he passed out our hero counted just thir•
"It sartinly are," his partner 1,poke up quickly. teen men as they followed him. But that was &11.
"I was tryin' ter think of some words t@ say that The rest remained in the barroom of the saloon.
would express my feelin'1,. But I 1,'pose amazin'
"You are beginning to see things a little clearer
will do it, all right."
ttian you did last night," he i.aid, nodding to those
Then he nodded to eur hero and added:
who had remained. "Well, I am certain you are
'
"We're a whole lot ebliged to yer, Young Vl{ild not making a mistake."
West. I s'pose we would have been cleaned out of
"Hooray for Young Wild West!H cried ene of
everything we had if you hadn't showed up jest these who had been first to assist the two peddlers
as you did. But I don't think that all these men in gathering up their merchandise.
are so bad, after &ll. There's more mischief in
He took off his hat and waved it over his head,
them than there is ba.dness. It struck them as and then a cheer went up, nearly every man in
bein' mighty funny to see us here tryin' ter sell the room joining in, the proprietor included. Our
our goods, I s'pose, an' they thought they would hero bowed to them and smiled, and then he made
dean us up, jest to amuse themselves. But if his way to the door. He saw those who ,might be
they knowed that there was nigh on ter five called the real desperadoes of Diamond Dive headhundred dol1ars' worth of goods that they were ing off to the left, and he waited until he saw
destroyin', an' that we've got somethin' less than them go into one of the shanties that was not far
two hundred dollars in cash to our names, they away from the saloon. Then he came back and
wouldn't have done it."
joined hii:: partners. It happened that one of
"Well, I don't know about that, stranger," our . those ""10 had remained was the man called Tom,
hero answered, shaking his head. "I have an who was supposed to be Jack Gore's right bower.
idea that there are some of them who would not As he found our hero looking at him, Tom
have stoppeauntil they had cleaned you out of all promptly stepped ove1· and put out his hand.
the cash you have got, too. But you can bet all
"Will yer shake with me, Young Wild West?"
you're worth that they won't do it now, for I am he said, humbly.
well satisfied that it won't be over an hour or two
"Why, certainly," was the reply.
before the majority of the desperadoes, as they
The grip the man gave him was a hearty one,
seem pleased to call themselves, will be on your and Wild returned it with interest.
side. Anyhow, I propose to stay here in Diamond
"I want ter tell yer right afore ther crowd that
Dive long enough to reform the camp. I may be I've reformed, Young \~rild West," Tom said,
considered fresh for making this assertion, but I speaking in a loud tone of voice, his eyes flashdon't care anything about that. It seems that I ing as the words rang out. "I never was sich an
can't help trying to straighten out things when I awful had man, when it came right down to ther
find they are going crooked. It's a way I have, point . . But I've lived so long among them as alyou know."
ways done about as they pleased that I s01·ter got
'"There's thousands as would like ter do sich hardened to it. You made an awful deep impresthings, I'm putty sure," declared the man called sion on me y:isterday afternoon when you handled
Harry. "You're the only one I ever seen who Jack ther way yer did.' That feelin' has kept
could do it. So that man you shot is the leader of on growin', an' this mornin' it bore fruit. Herethe crowd, is he?"
after I'm going ter be a square man. I'm goin'
"Yes, he called himself Jack Gore, the Boss Des- ter be a square man, if I dies for it, Young Wil<l
perado of Diamond Dive. "I'll bet he is even West. You kin put that down as comin' straight
thinking at this minute of a way to kill me, too. from a man what means what he says."
But he won't do it. You heard what I told him a
"I believe vou," the young- deadshot answered.
minute or so ago?"
"I have no doubt that nearly every man here is
"Yes, we heard it, Young Wild West."
of the same mind as you, too."
"Well, I really hope it does not come true; but
"You can bet your life," shouted one of them.
I am confident that it will. Jack Gore will cer- as he came forward with his hand extended.
tainly try to down me before the day is over, and
This was the signal for all of them to make a when he does try it it will be the last thing he _rush to shake hands with the boy, who had by his
will ever do on earth."
wonderful coolness taught them that it was best
They all went foside now, and Wild and his to Jive on the square. Bully John waited until
partners accepted a cigar apiece from the land- they had all shaken hands with our hero and his
lord, who had become so generous all at once. partners, and then he walked slowly from behind
Youn~ Wild West was absolutely certain that the bar.
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"I ain't goin' ter be left out in ther cold," he
said, as he bowed his head meekly before the
young daeclshot. "Ain't yer goin' to take me in
on this game, Young Wild West?"
"I certainly am," was the reply. "Shake! I
knew when I first saw you that you were not a
bad man at heart. You're engaged in business
here, and it was necessary that you should fall into the ways of those who supported you."
Then he shook hands with him, as did the
scout and Dart. It was really one of the greatest
triumphs of Young Wild West's life. He knew
it-he felt it, and he was absolutely certain that
if it came to the point there was not a man in
the crowd who would not stand up for him. This
virtually meant the overthrow of crime in the
mining camp. Even if those who had broken
away from the Boss Desperado would not take
sides against him, they certainly would not take
any part at all.
"Well, boys," said our hero, as he tossed a
twenty-dollar gold piece on the little bar, "we'll all
have a smoke now. "I don't drink anything
strong myself, you know, though it is not compulsory that you shall not."
But they evidently understood that it was his
wish that they should smoke, so not one refused
to take a cigar when the box was passed around
by the proprietor. The two peddlers had quite
recovered their composure by this tim(}, and the
one called Doc now produced a bag containing
money and said:
,
"Now, gents, I reckon I 'm goin' ter have ther
chance of treatin' yer all to tanglefoot, with ther
expectation of sellin' yer some of my things afterward. Step up; everybody is welcome."
It was certainly a good-natured crowd that responded, and the result was that ten minutes later
the two peddlers were doing what might be called
a rushing business. Those who had considered
it great fun to destroy the stock in trade of the
two peddlers but a short time before were now
willing to pay exorbitant prices for the things
they thought they needed. Wild and his partners
remained at the saloon until several of the men
outside thought it was about time that they went
to their work. Our hero had cast an occasional
glance in the direction of the shanty he had seen
the fourteen desperadoes enter, and he was satisfied that they were still there. He knew quite
well that they were probably talking it ov.er and
trying to arrange a way by which they might
exterminate him and his partners. Of course they
must certainly bear a grudge against them for
what had happened. Finally the two peddlers
found that there was no longer any use of trying
to sell anything, since the majority of the men
had left to go to work, and as they closed up the
wagon, with the intention of starting in business
again after quitting time that night, oui hero and
his two partners started back for the camp. They
found the girls and the Chinamen watching for
them rather anxiously.
"Well, how did you make out, Wild?" Arietta
asked, her eyes glowing with anticipation, for
she could easily tell by the looks of Wild and
his partners that they had been quite successful.
"Fine!" was the reply. "We have started a
. genuine reform at Diamond Dive. Eleven of the
desperadoes have broken away from Jack Gore.
and I know they mean business, too."

"It is about the greatest thing I ever SflW you
do, Wild," spoke up the scout's wife, as she looked
at the dashing young deadshot with admiring
eyes.
"Well, I don't know about that, Anna," he replied. "You see, I never once feared that anything was going to happen to me. That had a
whole lot to do with it, probably. The fact that
the men knew that I could shoot mighty quick
and straight caused them to be a . little timid, I
suppose; and when they saw how I was laying it
out to them, they kept getting mor_e so, until they
finally concluded that it would be dangerous to
take a shot at me. But if it had not been that
Charlie and Jim were with me, I suppose I would
have got it, anyhow. But what is the use of having partners ij you can't use them?"
He laughed as he said this, and then all hands
joined in.

CHAPTER VIII.-The Capture of Arietta.
It will be necessary for us to now turn our
attention to the desperadoes who left the saloon
and went to the shanty. It was Jack Gore's shanty they went to, as might be supposed, and as it
was not a very large structure the one room it
contained was quite well filled when all got inside.
"S.e t down, boys, if you kin find something to
set on," said the leader of the crowd. "We've got.
to go down to business. I want to have a little
talk with yer. I'm much obliged to you fellows
for stickin' to me. It seems that there are some as
weakened, an' all 'cause they was so much afraid
of Young Wild West that they jest couldn't help
it. But that's all right. I'll git square with 'em
afore many days, see if I don't."
A murmur of approval went up from the men
at this . . Gore seemed to be pleased when he found
that they were all with him.
"Do yer know what l'v~ been thinkin' about,
boys?" he went on to say, as he took on a knowing
look and squatted upon the rickety table that was
in one corner of the room. "Afore I left Bully
J olm's place it struck me all of a sudden that ther
way to git square with Young Wild West would
be to sneak around to his camp an' catch them
gals what's there. It may be a pretty tough jo1>
but we win manage it. I tlon't mean ter wait tiu1
night to do it, either."
"What are we goin' ter do with ther gals, if we
gits 'em?" asked one of the villains.
.
"Well, I reckon we kin easy settle that after we
git 'em," was the reply. "Never mind about that
now. I ain't one as believes in countin' your
chickens afore they're hatched. But by gittin'
ther gals, or if we can't · git all of 'em we'll git
one, anyhow, we'll git Young Wild West after
us hot. Then I reckon it wouldn't be sich a hard .
job to put him out of ther way. That's ther main
thing we want ter do, yer know. His pardners
will come with him, of course, an' they've got to
• take ther same medicine, along with him. But
afo1·e we go any further I reckon we'll have somethin' to drink. One thing about me ts that I always keeps a good supply of tanglefoot in my
shanty."
He got down from the table and quickly took a
demijohn from a little closet. Then he found a
;I
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couple of tin cups, and removing the cork from the
· demijohn placed it upon the table and invited
them to come up and join in a drink. 'rhey were
all quite willing to do this, and when all had taken a drink the Boss Desperado helped himself
and then put away the demijohn.
"Now then," said he, "I want two of yer to
keep a watch on Bully John's saloon. It are
likely that Young Wild West an' his pards will
come right back to ther camp, an' if they do we've
got to wait until they leave it ag'in. It won't do
to go foolin' around there while they're there.
You all know that."
''I reckon not," said one of them, shrugging his
shoulders and showing signs of uneasiness. "Anyone as kin make sich a quick shot as he did is
sartinly a dangerous customer. If he had been
of a mind ter l;i.e sartinly would have put a bullet
plumb through your heart, instead of skinnin'
ther back oi your hand to make yer drop your
gun, Jack."
"Oh, I knows that," and the leader nodded his
head. "He's ther Champion Deadshot of ther
West, all right. I don't think there's a man livin'
as kin hold a candle to him in that game."
Several of them had remarks to make about the
. young deadshot, and after a while Gore thought
of what he had said about appointing two oi the
men to watch upon the saloon. Then he selected
two of them to do this, and they had not been at
their post more than ten minutes before they reported that Young Wild West and his partners
were on their way to their camp.
· "Well," said the Boss.Desperado, shrugging his
shoulders, "I reckon that means that we'l, have to
wait a while. It may be that Young Wild West
is keepin' a watch on this shanty, or has got someone else at Bully John's to do it for him. Ther
chances is that $Orne of ther boys has gone right
.over to his side, for they acted mighty like they
·was goin' ter do it, since they backed down and
wouldn't come with us."
"vVell, what are yer goin' ter do, anyhow?"
asked a man, who had a cast in his left eye, and
who was certainly anything but of a prepossessing
appearance. .
"I'll tell yer what we'll do, Andy," was the
quick reply. "Since Tom has gone back on me
I'll appoint-you as my right bower. I'll take you
an' Gus an' Mike, an' we'll crawl out of ther window an' then sneak atound as close as we. kin
git to Young Wild West's camp without bein' seen.
We'll wait there a while, an' maybe Young Wild
West an' his pards might take a notion to go back
to ther saloon or they might want ter go to ther
store. Any how, I reckon we kin afford to wait,
'cause we've got a whole lot ahead of us-some- thin' that is of ther greatest importance to us,
I might say. Them three galoots has got to be
done away with, an' that's a11 there is ttlr it.
Why, if they had their way about it they'll sartinly reform ther camp. Diamond Dive would be
a mighty funny place . with no desperadoes to run
it 1 wouldn't it?"
The villain said rthis as if he actually thought it
would be an awful calamity if such a thing should
happen. The three men he selected seemed quite
willing to accompany him, so after a short conversation they all crept out through the little
window that was in the side of the shanty furthest from the saloon.
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"Ther rest of yer stay here till we come back,
unless yer hear shootin' goin' on," said Jack Gore.
"I don't know but that it would be a good idea if
some of yer was to go an' git three or four horses
an' have 'em ready. It might be that we'll be
followed by Young Wild West an' his pards afore
we're quite ready for it. In that case ther four of
us will have to light out. How many of yer has
got horses, anyhow?" '
Only J.our of them had, it seemed, and one of
them was a rather mean Indian pony, so he was
infoLni>d.
"Well, that's a~l right. You git ther four of 'em
an' fetch 'em he1·e an' have 'em saddled an' bridled, too. Mine's in ther shed back here, · so yer
kin have him saddled, too. That will make five
all together. Maybe it'll be jest" as well if we
ov.ly git one of ther gals. We kin tie her to one
of ther nags, an' then if we have to light out we'll
take her along with us. r>m willin' to take this
risk, 'cause I know that even if we do have ter
lig-ht out it won't be long afore we'll stand a good
chance of droppin' Young Wild West an' his
pards as they come after us. Now then, you understand what's to be done, don't yer?"
The villains answered that thfy did.
"Well, be sure yer come out through ther window, so no one kin see ye1· from ther saloomo- Now
then, boys, we'll be off."
The last was said to the three he had selected
to go with him to Young Wild West's camp.
Gore's shanty was built vi1·tually on the Mexican plan. The sides were of adobe blocks, and
the roof was thatched with coarse grass. It was
right at the edge of a cactus bed, too, and one
looking at it from that side would have taken
it to be a genuine greaser shanty. The four villains crossed the narrow strip of sand, "where
nothing l;>ut cactus was growing, and were soon
dodging along behind the rocks. In this way they
worked their way around until they found themselves approaching· the spot where our friends
were camped from the :!lide opposite to where the
collection of shanties stood. They managed to get
within a hundred feet of it, and they had found
it would be dangerous for them to attempt to get
any nearer. It happened that it was just then
that Cheyenne Charlie made the suggestion that
they go over to the saloon and see what Hop was
up to.
"I know putty well that ther heathen galoot will
be havin' a whole lot of fun with them peddlers,"
he said, as he looked at Wild and Jim and grinned.
"No doubt of it, Charlie," Wild answered, with
a nod of his head. "I feel just in the humor to
see a little fon, so we'll go over. What do you
say, Jim?"
"Certainly," Dart answered, quickly.
When Jack Gore and his three companions
heard this conversations their delight knew no
bounds. Things were coming jui;;t the way they
wanted them to.
"If they only hurry up an' git their horses for
us," said Gore, in a whisper, "we'll git away
mighty quick. Of course there'll be a row raised
when we grab one of them gals an' run away,
an' we won't have more than time to git back to
ther shanty. Young Wild West an' his pards
will run right here, most likely, 'cause there'll
be no end of screamin' from ther other two an'
that heathen there. But we'll jest wait to J?ive
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'em a chance to git to Bully John's. Then I'll both started·
run for the mmmg camp, knowshow yer jest how we're goin' ter do this thing." ing full well to
that Wild and his pa1-tners should
His companions nodded, for they had the ut- Qe notified quickly
most confidence in their leader, and they felt that either of them had of what had happened. If
been as cool as Arietta ce1·i,e was bound to oari;y out his p1an. They saw tainly would have been,
under the same circum(;Ur hem and his two partners walk away from stances,
they would have set out in pursuit of
1.11e camp, and then they watched them until they the villains.
they did what they thought
saw them enter the bar of Bully John's shanty. was best, and But
they had no time to think it ovel',
"Now then, boys,'' whispered the leader of the either.
desperadoes, as he drew a red handkerchief from
J1is pocket, "I'm goin' ter use this here to gag
ther gal with. It ain't no use· to let her yell as
we ·carry her off. 'cause that will let Young Wild
CHAPTER IX.-Conclusion .
\Vest an' his pards know which way we're goin'.
When I say ther word I want yer to help me
grab ther gal, an' do it in & hurry. We'll take
Wild, Cha11ie and Jim were in Butly .John's
ther one with ther yaller hair. She's Young Wild place when suddenly they heard the icreams of
vVest's gal, anyhow."
Anna and Eloise. '!'he camp was not more than
"She's sa1·tinly ther likeliest lookin' one of ther a couple of hundred 'Yards from the ialoon, so
lot, anyhow," the man called Andy declared. "I it was not strange that they should hear the
wonder if we couldn't manage to git all three of girls' cries so plainly. ,
'em?,,
"There's something wrong at the camp, boys,"
"No, \V-&s the quick reply. "It wouldn't do. said Wild, as he leaped for the door. "Come on;
We couldn't manage to do it at all. We've only we'll see what it is."
got one extra horse, yer know."
Hi s two partners were
after him, and
Andy said no more. Then after a wait of per- they we1·e quickly followedright
from the place by
haps half i,. minute Jack Gore gave a nod and Hop. The camp could
not be seen from where
started to creep closer to the camp. Just then they were, and as our hero
the way to the
the girls were sitting near the two tents, and left, so he might get a viewled
of it he suddenly
were very busy talking over what had happene<:', caug·ht sight of a prancing horse
near the shanty
Stealthily the foui- villains crept closer, and 1t of Jack Gore.
man was trying to lead the
was not until they were within a dozen feet of horse around to A
of the shanty, but the
them that Anna 11appened to glance up and see animal seemed theberear
balky, and refused to gJ
them. She uttered a startled cry and attempted with him. The tomoment
noticed this it octo draw her revolver. But Jack Go1·e had al- curred to him right awayWild
that if anything had
ready drawn his gun, and so had his companions. happened at the
it was quite likely that
"Jest make one little yell, an' you'll die right tlie desperadoes camp responsible
for "it. The
where you are!." the Boss Desperado exclaimed, fact that they hadwere
horse near the shanty caused
fiercely. "I want yer to understand that we him to think righta away
that probably it would
don't value vou1· lives any more than we do be better to go straight there.
Young Wild ·west's. We'd jest as lief kill yer
"This way, boys,"
called out, as he started
as not. ·we've come here to rob your camp, that's on a run, revolver inhehand.
all ."
Charlie and Jim were right after him. MeanThis threw the girls off their guard, somewhat.
Arietta remained perfectly calm. She expected to while Jack Gore had succeeded in getting Arietta
see one of the villains go into the tent and rum- behind his shanty where the horses were waiting
mage about, while the other three held guard . for them. The villains who had been appointed
over them. But instead of this happening, Jack to get the horses had worked quickly, and as they
Gore suddenly sprang upon her and pinned her did not have to go far for them they were all
arms to her sides. At the same time he clapped ready when their leader and Andy appea1·ed
the hand that held the handkerchief over her carrying Arietta.
"Bring ther pony here--quick !" cried Gore.
mouth tii,,htJy. Then Andy quickly sprang to '1.is
assistanc'e and tied the girl's arms behind her "We ain't got a minute to lose. Them gals back
back. The other two villains kept watch over there is doin' some mighty tall yellin', an' you
Anna and Eloise and Wing, who had risen to his kin bet your life that Young Wild West an' his
feet, the picturn of astonishment and · alarm. ,, pards will find what's up in a jiffy."
One of the desperadoes attempted to lead the
"Jest keep 'em right where they are, boys,
said Gore. "Me an' Andy will git about a hun- pony toward him, but the animal reared and
dred yard,; away, an' then you kin come. ·we've plunged and came near getting away from him.
For a few seconds the pony kicked and reared
got ther gal, all right, an' no mistake."
The villain gave a low chuckle, and then throw- about, but at length it was forced behind the
ing Arietta over his shoulder, as though she had shanty. Then Arietta was quickly placed in the
been nothing more than an infant, he started saddle, and a rope was passed around her and
from the camp, followed by Andy. A minute the pony two or three times, until she was firmly
later the other two beg·an backing away, at the tied to the animal. While this was being done
same time threatening the girls that if they made Andy took care to hold his hand over her mouth
an outcry, or offered to shoot, they v,_'ould surely so she could not scream. But when the time
kill them. They backed awav until they got came for them to start he left her and mounted
behind some rocks, and then they started on a his own horse.
run from t'-~ spot. Then it was that Anna and
"You jest utter a cry a-n' I'll shoot yer," he
Eloise begu:1 screaming loudly for help. They cried, as he pointed his 1·evolver at the girl.
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Arietta looked at him sharply, and then she
decided to take the chances.
"Wild, Wild!" she shouted, at the top of her
voice. "This way. The desperadoes have got
me. Hurry up!"
"Shet up!" roared Jack Gore. "Go on, boys.
'll start ther pony."
He uised the whip he had picked up and
called for the steed Arietta was bound to to go
ahead. But instead of doing so the cranky animal braced itself and uttered a savage whrnny.
It was thep that Wild reached the front of the
shanty. As he ran around it a startling sight
met his gaze. One of the gang was dragging
Arietta's balking pony when Wild pulled out a
revolver, with lighting speed, and shot at the
line, cutting it in two! It was certainly about ·
the quickest shot the boy had ever made. On a
dead run, as he was when he rounded the corner
of the shanty, he fired the shot that severed the
!aria t. There was no time to take aim ; he had
simply thrown his gun that way and pulled the
trigger. He was so used to such things that it
really would have been strange if he had missed.
A ye11 of rage sounded from the villains when
they saw the pony turn and trot away to the front
of the shanty. But Jack Gore was now worked
into· a' state of desperation. Crack! He fired a
shot at Wild, and the boy's hat ·was knocl_rnd
from his head, since the bullet struck it and
passed through the crown. Wild knew that the
time for the Boss Desperado to step out had
arrived. Without any hesitation he turned his
revolver upon and pulled the trigger. Crack!
Jack Gore gave a gasping cry and fell back.
Then his body turned over and he dropped to the
,ground and remained motionless. So surp1·ised
had his companions been that they had failed to
take the little advantage they had to get away.
Crack, crack! Two shots came from the window of the adobe shanty. Wild heard the bullets
as they whistled past his ear, so
quickly ran
around to the front. Crack, crack! crack, craek!
Cheyenne Cha1·lie and Jim Dart were shooting '
now, and down went the three villains who had
accompanied Gore to the camp of our friends. It
must have been that those inside saw what had
happened to their comrades, for they instantly began crying for quarter. By this time several
othern had reached the scene, among them being the man called Tom.
"Corne on, boys, an' surrender," he yelled at
the top of his voice. "It ain't no use to buck
ag'ln Young Wild West an' his pards."
Crack! A shot was fired fr.om the shanty and
Tom made a grab for his left ear. The blood
trickled from it in a stream, showing that he
had come very near losing his life.
"I'd like ter meet ther galoot as fired that shot
on e~en terms," he called out, as he stood still, his
revolver in ,h is hand. "If you have got ther nerve
to do it come out an' show yourself."
"All,iright, you traitor!" and then the door was
suddenly thrown open and out dashed one of the
.desperadoes, firing as he came.
But he was over-anxious, and his bullets went
wide of the mark. Crack, crack!
Tom :qred
twice, and down he went.
"That settles you, McNab," he exclaimed, his
eyes flashing. "There always was a little bad
blood between us."

he
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The door now being open, Cheyenne Charlie ran
up to it, holding a revolver in either hand. Meanwhile Jim Dart had cut Arietta fre-, from the
pony, and she was now standing at a safe distance watching what took place. T.!.re villains
seemed afraid to come out of the shanty, especially after they saw that one of their number
had beep .shot by Tom.
"You had better come out an' give yourselves·
up, boys," Tom called out. "You have made a
mighty big mistake, an' yer know it. But since
you didn't have no real hand in catchin' Young
Wild West's gal, maybe he'll let yer off a little
easy. . There's a whole lot of us as has made up
our minds to reform, an' you kin bet we're gain'
ter stick to it. You have got a chance yet."
"That's l'ight," Wild shouted. "Come out and
surrender, and you shall have a chance to turn
over a new leaf."
"Have a chance to git our necks stretched, more
like it," a voice answered from within.
"You can believe what I say, you sneaking coyote," Wild retorted quickly. "When I say a thing
I mean it. I'll give you all just two minutes to
get out of that shanty. If you come out and sur- ,
render and give the pl'omise that you will behave
yourselves i_n the future you will be allowed to go
free. If you think it is best to stay where you
are and fight it out we will start in to clean you
out. We won't give you a ghost of a show, either.
Now then, take your choice."
J.t then sounded as though those inside wer-e all
talking at one time. But it was not for long. Out
they came, one at a time, holding their hands
over their heads and looking frightened and meek.
"Just take charge of them, Tom," said our hero,
nodding to the teformed desperado. "Maybe you
can make them understand what t'hey are to expect. I have given my word that they shall go
free, but .that don't mean that they are to act in
a treacherous way. They have got to behave
themselves, or they will be -shot down like dogs."
"Oh, they'll behave, all right, Young Wild
West," Tom I'eplied, as he gave a nod. "It are
most likely that they've had quite enough of it.
They've seen what four or five of their gang has
got, an' that oughter be a 1¥sson to 'em."
"We're gain' ter behave ourselves, Young Wild
West," one of the ruffians spoke up quickly. "You
won't have no cause to shoot us. I'm mighty sorry for what I've done, an' ther rest is, too. But
it was Jack Gore as led us on. He was a mighty
good feller, in some ways, an' we felt it our duty
to stick ter him."
"All right, then. You are now at liberty to do
just as you like; but take my advice and keep
straight."
Some of them thanked the boy outright, others
gave a nod, and the rest walked away without
doing either. But they were no doubt very glad,
and forgot about it. Our hero knew that it was
all over, so he walked over to where Arietta was
standing, and taking her by the arm proceeded
toward the saloon. The two peddlers met them,
and when Doc raised his hat and propose_d three
cheers for Young Wild West, there was hardly a
man on the scene who did not join him.
"Tlfat's all right, gentlemen," said Wild, in his
cool and easy way. "I'm used to being cheered,
though I don't know as I'm always deserving o:l
it. But it makes no difference. The desneradoea
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of Diamond Dive are pxetty well tamed down. A his pocket at the same time. Then he
great many of them will be mighty glad this hap- to examine a pair of boots, in spite p1·oceeded
Harry's
pened, after they come to think it over, too. I advice to keep away. But the clever of
Chinaman
feel certain of that."
did not remain there long. He waited until he
"You can bet your life on that, Young Wild had lighted the fuse of the firecracker
and
West," Tom declared. "I bEgun to think that dropped it into one of the boots. Then
way quite a little while ago . . 1 know we've been · back and waited for the result. It washe stepped
runnin' things here in a mighty high-hande d way, than five seconds that he had to wait,not more
an' that's why Diamond Dive hasn't boomed up as Bang! The cracker exploded with a noise either.
much as it oughter. Why, there's been Jots of as that of a small cannon, and the goods as loud
the
good men drove away from here, jest 'cause Jack peddlers flew in every direction, while a of
Gore took a notion ter do it. But Gore was a SIT)Oke immediatel y settled upon the scene. dense
funny sort of man. He had a way of makin' us
all drop into his notions, it seems. It was mighty en "Ha, ha, ha!" roared Bully John. "The heath.hard ter drop away from him, but some of us lasthas done theT same thing he done in my place
night."
managJd to do it this morning."
·
Then he fairly doubled himself with laugl1ter.
"Yes, and I give you credit for it," Wild answered. "I consider that the eleven who turned It was not long before the whole crowd joined in,
away from him are pretty good fellows, if they with the excep tion of the peddlers, who were runare of · a mind to be. These othe1· fellows I don't ning about in wild dismay. While Wild would
know about. I suppose if they arc bad at heart not have sanctioned anything of the kind, he could
they will always be that way, though they may not help laughing, for the peddlers' sale had cerbehave themselves as long as they find that it will tainly been broken up in a hurry. They seemed
to take it good-natur edly, however, and they could
pay better to do so."
By this time Anna and Eloise had reached the well afford to, in fact. They had really sold more
scene, and when the reformed desperadoe s saw goods, and received a higher price for them, than
them they all took off theiT hats, and then Tom they had dreamed of doing when they first struck
proposed a cheer for the only fema-ies who had the camp. Just as our friends were thinking
stayed over night in Diamond Dive. The cheer about going back to their camp, they saw the desawoke the echoes, for everybody seemed to want peradoes who had surrendere d at the shanty walkto yell as loi.l<l as he could. The two peddltcrs ing toward them in single file. The leader came
finally thought that there was a fine chance to right up to our hero, and taking off his hat, said:
"Young Wild West; we have talked it over, an'
sell some of their goods, since so many had gat.1-iered about. Nearly every miner in the camp haJ we've come to ther conclusion that w~'ll sign a
hea1·d the shooting, and the result was that they paper to be good. You jest fix up ther paper an'
had left their work and were now gathered in we'll put our names to it right away. Them as
the little .square in front of Bully John's saloon. can't write will let somebody else do it for 'em
Presently Doc began calling out at the top of his an' put their cross in. We want ter show yer
that we mean business. We're gain' ter try an'
voice:
,
"This way, ladies and gents! Step up an' see be straight an' help boom up ther minin' camp.
our great line of goods. We have got everything Everybody will be welcome here after this."
"Well, since you want to do that, I'll soon fix
that yer could possibly want ter buy, an' ther
prices is so low that you're bound to buy as soon up a paper," the boy answered.
as you see 'em. This way!"
He was not long in doing this, and soon the
The girls were curious to see what they had for names of a.II the men were attached to it. That
sale, and they promptly walked around to the rear wound up their adventure at Diamond Dive. The
of the wagon. This was the cue for eve1·ybody surviving desperadoe s had certainly reformed, and
to crowd up, and all save those who had come out not only the mining camp, but the whole world
of Jack Goi-e's shanty and surrendere d were soon was the better for it. Shortly after noon Young
gathered there. The peddlers began doing quite Wild West and his friends left the place and
a business, too, though the prices were anything started for Tombstone . As they were going away
but cheap. It was not long before Hop pushed his Bully John called out:
way up to the display, and began examining some
"Boys, I want yer to give three cheers for
of the goods.
Young Wild West's Quickest Shot. When he cut
"Hold on there, Hop!" called out Harry, shak- ther rope that was
holdin' his gal's pony it sar·
ing his finger at him. "You had better keep your tinly was ther
quickest shot that was ever made.
hands oil'. You're altogether too clever for us: I Now then, everybody
j'in in."
don't mean that you would steal anything, but
With the cheers ringing in their ears, our
this ain't no time for jokin'. We've got too much
friends 1·ode off in search of fresh adventures .
business on hand."
"Lat allee light," replied the Chinaman. ·" You
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
gottee velly lillee stuff left, so be. You sellee
WEST AND THE DEATH MINE; OR, ARI•
outtee velly muchee quickee."
.
This part of it was quite true. The stock in ETTA BAFFLIN G THE CLAIM JUMPERS ."
trade of the peddlers had dwindled down so much
that there was really not much of a selection
there. Hop knew pretty well that the peddlers
had received more than double the amount for
Send us a one-cent stamp to cover postage, and
some of the goods, so J1e decided to break up the
business for a while. He calmly lighted a cigar, we will mail you a copy of "Moving Picture
and drew one of his home•made firecracker s from Stories."
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CURRENT NEWS
SHIP HIDES DIRECTION OF COURSE BY sur f ace wit h a tremendous smack, audible for a
mile or so.
CAMOUAGE
It is believed the · wha le came into the sandy
Stl'iking examples of marine inventio11s performed dul'ing the last days of the war are dem- , beach to rub away clusters of barnacles and other
onstrated on the steamer Bembridge which is in crustaceans hanging on its breast and dorsal flippers, or to scratch off "cooties," said to infest
port at Sydney, N. S. W.
Her foremast is placed several feet starboard them.
Bathers later ascertained that the extreme
of the keel to mlslead submarines, and her funnel, much shorter than that of the average depth of water in which the whale played was less
steamer of her tonnage, is over the keel, so that than eleven feet, and they saw the depression the
it is impossible to tell by looking through the per- animal scooped in the ocean's sandy floor,
iscope of a submarine which way the steamer is
proceeding.
SMALLEST RAILROAD IN THE WORLD
Smoke may be diverted from the funnel to a
During the war the Governors Island, Fort Jay,
passageway near the waterline, so that the vessel
may make an effective screen in emergencies.
Castle Williams and Filled Ground Railway, with
its one engine, two flat cars, a gondola and a box
'
LARGE GRAY WHALE SPORTS IN THE car, and its 29,000 feet of track , was a very busy
SURF
road. The termination of hostilities killed its useThe spectacle of a large gray whale coming fulness, and now 28,000 feet of its track, 24 wareinshore to scratch itself was observed at Moclips, houses, half a mile of shedding and 5,800 heads of
Wash., one afternoon recently. The whale came automatic spTinkler system are offered for sale,
in through the surf where the depth of water was while the lone sergeant who ran the road has gone
barely sufficient to fl.oat it, and lay for twenty to back to soldiering. What little is left of it after
thirty minutes in the breakers, i-olling and play- the sale will be scarcely longer than its name, and
ing as seals often do, pushing itself with half- its title to the claim of being the smaJlegt raih·oad
extended fins, and then making a playful sprh1g in the world will be even more unassailable than
with bended fluke s, the immen se body ,;triking the before.
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and when I see him I shall know just what I want
to do."
He got into the car, and as he did so, Charlie
made what to him was an unpleasant discovery,
-ORfor he caught the smell of liquor -On Mr. Pendleton's breath.
THE LUCK OF A WORKING LAD'
Still, it was none of his business, so dismissing
the thought, he told his employer about the man /
who had asked about him.
Mr. Pendleton was considerably disturbed.
By DICK ELLISON
"You did just right," he said. "Just exactly
right. Did-er-did it strike you that the feJlow
might be a detective?"
(A SERIAL STORY)
"I don't think I ever saw a detective to know
him, sir."
CHAPTER X.-(Continued.)
"So? Blissful inexperience! Well, don't you
They kept on down the Mohawk Valley, passing give any information about me to any one-see?
through Amsterdam, Little Falls and Schenecta- I am here on very important business for a client
dy, all a most jnte1·esting country to Charlie, who of mine. It wouldn't surprise me at all if a watch
enjoyed the run immensely, and in due time thl:!y had been set upon me-turn to the left at the next
entered Albany, which was the first large city the corner and :pull up on the left where you see
boy chauffeur had ever been in.
Keeler's sign. I have to go into the cafe alone for
It seemed strange to pass through streets where a few minutes. When I come out we will go into .
the houses were close together, for even in Utica the restaurant together and have dinner.
they had not been that way, excepting on the main
There was no missing Keeler's, and Charlie
street.
pulled up at the curb.
Mr. Pendleton directed him how to go, and they
"I shan't be long," said Mr. Pendleton, getting
ascended the steep hill and pulled up at the Cap- out. "If that fellow tackles you again, jolly him
itol.
till I can get sight of him, but don't give my name
"I have business in here," the lawyer said. "I away."
may be gone some time."
"I hope he isn't going to drink any more,"
- He had previously opened his dress-suitcase thought Charlie, as Mr. Pendleton vanished inand taken out a bunch of papers, and with these side the cafe.
in his pocket he ascended the Capitol steps.
A moment later 'he caught sight of the carnaHe had scarcely started when a man rather tion man again.
·
flashily dressed with a pink carnation in his butThe man shot a glance at the car, and at firnt
tonhole came up to the car, and nodding famil- Charlie thought he was going to tackle him, but
iarly, asked:
instead of that he also entered the cafe.
"Who is that gentleman?"
"I wonder if I ought to go in and tell the boss?"
"What gentleman?" asked Charlie, who neither thought Charlie.
liked the man's looks nor his manner of putting
He could not make up his mind, so he waited,
the question.
hoping that Mr. Pendleton would come 1·ight out,
but the ·moments passed ar,d he did not appear.
"Your boss."
The continued absence of his employer soon got
Charlie eyed him steadily.
"I'm not paid to answer the questions of strang- on- Charlie's nerve and he ventured to enter the
ers," he said, trying to speak as civilly as possi- cafe, which was quite crowded, and he quickly
spied Mr. Pendleton in the act of taking a dTink
ble. "I'm only the chauffeur."
"Well, you needn't get mad about it. He is of whisky with the man who had inquired about
him.
Mr. Pendleton, of Hitica, isn't he?"
This took the case out of Charlie's hands, of
"If you want to find out who my boss is you'll
have to ·ask some one else, and that's all there is course. He had very carefully described the man
to his employer and had been particular to men~bout it."
"All right for you, young feller," said the tion the pink carnation, so he felt that M1·. Pen,tranger. "Perhaps we shall meet later on," and dleton• certainly must know him and that it would
wjth that he started up the steps of the Capitol. not do to interfere.
In a few moments they came out together and,
"I wonder if I've done right?" thought Charlie.
shaking hands, parted, the carnation man hurry"I must tell the boss this."
It was a full hour before Mr. Pendleton came ing away.
"Come, Charlie," called Mr. Pendleton. "Let's
out of ·the Capitol, and when he approached the
do the eats."
car he looked hot and flushed.
It was the first time he had called the boy by
"I find I may have to remain in Albany for
some days, Brown," he said, "and I may even have his first name, nor had Charlie ever heard him
to go to New York, in which case we will motor use slang before.
"The whisky is getting in its fine work," he
there."
Charlie felt a thrill of joy. It was his dearest thought, as he followed Mr. PendletJn into the
wish to see New York City, so nothing could have restaurant.
(To be continued.)
suited him better.
"Where now, ·s ir?" he asked.
"Run down to Broadway. We will dine at
Send us a one-cent sfump to cover postage, and
Keeler's famous restaurant. I have to wait
a.round here until four o'clock for a certain party, we will mail you a copy of "Mystery Magazine."

Charlie, the Chauffeur
'
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
SQUIRRELS AND GUNSTOCKS
Black walnut is a fine ornamental tree of fairly
rapid grnwth. The Forest Service points out
that the merry squirrel was really the agent that
supplied our army with gun stocks ; his habit of
burying the nuts in open area ·, where the saplings sprnuting from them can secure the necessary sun, was "a big deposit to man's account in
The1·e are about 821,Nature's savings bank."
000,000 feet of black walnut in the country, 50
per cent. of it available for commerce. It req\lires good agricultural soil, and if the supply
is to be adequate there must be careful management of existing groves and the immediate establishment of new ones.
SALVAGES OLD NEWSPAPERS
A process to remove ink from old newspapel'S
so the paper can be used again for printing purposes has been developed by the United States
Fornst f.roducts Labol'atory, Madison, Wis., according to an announcement recently. One mill
under commercial conditions has deinked 1,500
tons of old newspapers and has remade the paper
into newsprint stock of desired strength and color,
which was accepted by publishers a s standard, it
is said.
Bentonite, a claylike substance formed from
volcanic ash and found largely in Wyoming, is
u sed in the deinking prncess. It dissolves the ink
and leaves the paper perfectly clear, the annauncement says.
Because of tl1e cheapness o! the new p1·ocess
laboratory officials say they believe that much of
the 2,200,000 tons of newsprint annually used can
now be salvaged.
CANADA'S COAL SUPPLY
Canada has six great coal fields; bituminous
coal in Nova Scotia; in the Crow's Nest Pass region; ·in Northern Alberta; and on Vancouver Island; lignite in Saskatchewan and Manitoba; and
anthracite in Northern British Columbia. Only
the bituminous mines an, being worked to any
great extent. The lignite is a lower grate of
coal which requires further processing to make
it a satisfactory fuel and the anthracite is at
present beyond the reach of transportation. Canada uses large quantities of anthracite coal, which
she gets from the United States. The Canadian
anthracite fields lie on the upper Skeena Rive1·,
about 150 miles north of Hazelton, and a comparatively short line of railway to tide water at
the mouth of the N alh! or Skeena, or to Hazelton
on the Grand Trunk Pacific, would, it is asserted,
open up an immensely wealthy region comparable
to the anthracite regio}ls of Pennsylvania. The
Skeena coal is hard, smokeles5 fuel and is said
to be very similar to the Pennsylvania product.
It is a fine steam coal and is excellent for domes~
tic uses.

WILD SHRUB THAT PRODUCES COCAINE
A traveller in Bolivia and Peru will come

across a shrub growing wild which will remind

him somewhat of the British blackthorn,

It

h;3:rs a cluster _of small flowers with yellowish" bite petals which are succeeded by red berries.
The leaves are oval and about an inch in length,
and when crnshed have a faint tealike odor.
This is the coca plant.
The leave. have for centuries been used by the
natives as ~ mast;catory. When chc>wed they allay_ the desire for f~od and prevent a feeling of
fati~ue when travellmg or durin~- g-re·at exertion.
Fifty years ago co<;:ain<; was- practically unknown, says Pharmacist m the London Daily
Mail. The dried leaves of the plant are the pa1:t
used a~d these yield approximately 5 per cent.
of cocame.
From the leaves the cocaine is extracted in
the form of crystals. But as the~ are soluble
only in oils, alcohol, chloroform- and some other
vehicles, the cocaine is converted into a hydrnc,hloric, which is e·asily soluble in ·water. In this
form it may be used as a powder for sprinkling
on the parts to be operated on or for $niffing into
th<; nose, or as a solution for injection under the
skm.
Send us a one-cent stamp to cover postage and
we wi!l mail you a copy of "Mystery Maga;ine."
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THE BANK WATCHMAN'S STORY
By

KIT

CLYDE

"How long have I been a bank watchman?" rep7ated Daniel McShane, as he took the pipe from
his mouth and slowly blew the smoke away.
"Well, sir, I've put in over thirty years at it."
"But you are not more than forty now."
"Forty-one, sir, and I began the business when
I was ten years old."
"That was a tender age, and there must be a
story connected with your debut."
"Right you are, sir, and if you have half an
hour to spare we'll have a pot of beer together
and I'll tell you the yarn. When I was a kid of
eight my father was made night watchman of
the old Traders' Bank of Philadelphia. Everything was very primitive then, as you may remember. There were bad men about, but there
was no need of burglar-proof safes and time
locks to circumvent them. Banks were then run
abo~t th~ same as s~ores. The Traders' opened
at e1ght m the mornmg and closed at five in the
afternoon, and the last official did not leave until
seven, at which time my father went on duty.
He was on from that hour until seven in the
morning, but was not supposed to be awake all
the time. He had a cot bed in the office and
many a night he slept all night without' once
opening his eyes, although he was supposed to
sleep so lightly that every noise would arouse
him. He was provided with a club and a shotgun, and there was no fear of his honesty or
courage.
"Things went on very quietly for a couple of
years, and I was then employed as a sort of messenger boy by a restau1·ant man who kept his
place open all night. If a drunken man came
in, which was a nightly occurrence, or a loafer
sought to jump his bill, which was often the case,
I made a run of two blocks to the police station
for an officer. In this way, and by acting as a
waiter at one of the tables, I earned a small
weekly salary, and in the bargain it was agreed
that I should carry my father a lunch every night
at midnight. This consisted of a pail of hot coffee, a sandwich, and a piece of pie. I was always
off at the stroke of twelve, took a walk of two
squares, and fathe.r · was generally at the door
waiting for me.
"You will readily see, sir, that the circumstances furnished a sharp man the occasion to do
a big stroke of work, but it was two years before
they were taken advantag·e of. Then a couple
of crooks, one of whom was from England, set
up the racket. For several nights I was followed from the restaurant to the bank and back.
It was known why I made the trip, how father
received me, and how long I remained inside. My
time in the bank was about a quarte1· of an hour,
and then father let me out, and sometimes stood
at the door and watched me down to the corner.
Well, as it turned out, the crooks put it up to get
into the bank as I came out, or just after I had
, gone. They had timed the officer on that beat,
and at half-past twelve he was invariably at the

other end of his beat, five squares away. The
police business at that time was run in a haphazard way, and an officer could sit and sleep
in a doorway or patrol his beat, as he was inclined. It was a pretty good man on that beat,
but he was a slow walker and fond of his pipe.
As his smoking was mostly done at the other end
of his beat, he was certain to take his time about
coming back.
. "Did I have any suspicions? I did, sir. Beggmg your pardon for what seems like boasting
but I was ac~ounted a. very sharp boy at that
a_ge, and I thmk I _real:ized father's responsibili!ies m_ore than he did lumself. I was always givi1:1g him a word of caution, and the very first
time I was followed I suspicioned that some evil
was inte~ded, and I warned him not to open the
door until I knocked. The next night the two
men were close at my heels, and I would not
~ock until t_hey had left me. Father agreed
W1th me that it was best to be cautious, and next
day the old gun was discharged and loaded anew.
I was followed on the third fourth and fifth
nights, and it was on this latter night that the
~li;111ax came. As I left the restaurant I was·
J omed by one of the men, who claimed to be a
vessel owner, and who asked me how I would like
to _go to sea. He gave me a lot of taffy about my
bemg the sm'.1rtest boy he ever saw, and wishing
to do somethmg for me, and as we arrived at the
bank door he halted with me, and said he would
step in and see father. At the same time I saw
the policeman smoking his pipe in the next door.
"Now, sil~, I hope you won't lay it up against
me for saymg that I tumbled to the rncket at
once, for that is the tl'uth. While I swallowed
no~e of the taffy given me, I no sooner saw the
pohc~man a~ that point with his pipe alight than
I tw1g~ed lui:n for a pal in disguise. I had been
observm&' thmg~ for two years, mind you, and
such '.1n mnovat10n was not to be passed over.· I
explamed to ~he !llan that it would be against the
rules to admit him, and that he must see father
next day, and after discussing the matter for
a while he walked off. Then I gave four knocks
on the door, and fathe1· finally came around to
p_raise my caution. I left at about the usual
time, and was glad to find the street deserted. I
1·eturned to the restaurant at a fast walk, but
no sooner had I reached it than I wheeled about
for. the bank. It struck me all at once that the
policeman h~,d caught on to my four knocks, and
that after I had gone the pair might seek to get
f~ther to the door by giving them. I dropped the
dishes i:nd started off on a run, and in three or
fo_ur mmutes was at the bank. The door ·,vas
shghtl_Y open, and ~ jumped right against it and
.flung it back. A light was always left burning
and at a glance I saw that father was down and
both m~n on top of him. They had his head cove-:ed ":1th a cloth, and though he was calling out,
his cnes could not have been heard ten feet.
"The cot was at the left as you entered the
bank, and the gun stood at the foot of it. Just
the minute I was inside I realized what was going on, and the first move I made was for the
gun. As I seized it and wheeled about one of the
villains, who had been sitting on father's legs,
reached out a foot and kicked the door shut, and
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the otler gave father two blows with a short iron boats and sixty-four birds constitute a working
bar, and then sprang up and faced me. Father unit of these picturesque fishing fleets to be seen
straightened out, seeming to have been killed by in any sections of Japan, but particularly along
the blows, and the sight gave me courage and the Nigara River.
determination. When both of the men were on
The cormorants are h·ained when quite young
their feet, the one in uniform commanded me to and will continue to work fifteen and even twenty
give up the gun. I held it in a way to cover years. When well trained and properly handled
both, hammer up and finger on the trigger, and each bird will average about 150 fish an hour.
I did not mean to give it up. For half a minute
The master fisherman, distinguished by his
after the man spoke there was dead silence. "The peculiar hat, stands in the bow handling no
light hung from the ceiling between me and them, fewer than twelve birds with remarkable skill.
and although it was turned down, I could see the Another fisherman, with four birds, is situated
slightest move made by either. The false police- amidship~, a third member of the crew is staman picked up a stool, raised it above his head tioncu between the two, armed with a piece ' of
in a deliberate way, and said:
bamboo, which he strikes to keep the birds at '
"'Boy, put down that gun, or I'll brain you!' their work, at the same time encouraging them
" 'Hold on, Dick, let me shoot him,' whispered by s1'outs and cries.
the other, and he drew from his pocket one of
Each cormorant has a ring of metal or bone
the first-revolvers I had ever seen.
around tlJP base of its neck, permitting it to
"He had it pointed at me, when Dick stopped swallow t,~}, as food, but effectively stoppi,1g
him by saying the report would arouse someone. those
of marketable
size from
passing
Coward that he was, he dared not advance upon through.
me, but suddenly :flung the stool at my head. It
struck the lamp with a crash, and in a second ·we
Round the body of the bird is a cord, to which
is attached in the middle of the back a short !'trip
h d
d
were in d ark ness. T he g l ass a not cease rat- of 1.tifl' whalebone, with which to lower the birrl
tling when I blazed away with the gun. It was into the water or lift it out again, an<l a thin
loaded with swan shot, and I had put in a whole rein of spruce fiber, 12 feet long.
handful. There were three or four screams of
·
The . master Jowers his twelve birds into the
rage and pain, and one went to th e floor wi th a stream and holds the reins in his left hand,
heavy crash, while the 0th er st aggered to th e manipulating them with his right as oecasion
door, opened it, a nd staggered out. I was after requires. _The second fisherman does the same
him in a jiffy. It was moonlight outside, a nd I with his four birds, while the third man begins
ic;aw him in the middle of the street. I ran for
him, shouting for the police, and as he turned and his volley of noise.
saw me I called to him to halt or I would give
The birds start diving and ducking with W)nhim the other barrel. Well, sir, I held him right derful swiftness as the fish come swimming tothere until an officer came to take him away, but ward the blaze of light. The master has a busy
I must tell you that he had three or four of the time handling his twelve strings to prevent them
shot in his face and was badly dazed. When we tangling while the birds are dashing hither and
entered the bank we found father sitting up and thither.
rubbing his head, and across his feet was the
When one of the birds becomes engorged it
dead body of the other crook. Nearly the whole swims about in a foolish, helpless way, with its
charge of shot had struck him in the breast, and head and swollen neck erect, and the master
he was dead inside of a minute.
hauls it in. He forces its bill open ,with his hand,
"I've got the newspaper account pasted into a still holding the other lines, and squeezes out
scrapbook. They made me out a hero, and thev the fish with his right, after which he returns
praised me much more than I ,deserved. I told the bird to its work. This is all done with such
the story just as it was to the bank people, and admirable dexterity and quickness that the other
the result was that I was put in to watch with birds have not had time to become entangled,
father, and we were there together for the next and immediately the whole team is again perten years. The wounded crook got a sentence to fectly in hand.
prison, and before he went he owned up like a
Each bird has its own number and knows it.
man to all I have told you. They got father to No. 1, or "Lehi," is the doyen of the corps, the
open the door by giving ,four knocks, and they senior in years as well as rank, and his comhad him down before he knew what was up. If panions, according to their age, come after him
left qndisturbed, they would have made a big in numerical order. !chi is the last to be put
haul, as the bank money was easy to get at. into the water and the first to be taken out, the
Since a week after that night I have been a bank first to be fed and the last to enter the baskets
watchman, and, though I have had no other when the work is over. !chi has the post of
chance to play the hero, the fact that I am kept honor in the eves of the boat. He is a solemn,
in my place is evidence of faithfulness."
grizzled old fellow, ·with a pompous air. The
others are placed alternately on either side of
the gunwale, according to their rank, and, should
the lawful order of precedence at any time be
CATCH FISH WITH BIRDS
violated, a terrific rumpus occurs among them.
After the fishing is over, as each cormorant
is taken out of the water, the master can tell
This curious method of catching fish with birds by its weight whether it has had enough to eat
instead of hook and line has existed in Japan during the hunt, and, if not, the bird is fed with.
trom time immemorial. Twenty-eight men, four the infer~or fish t\Jat have been caught~
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
HOW FAR FLIES TRAVEL
Experiments conducted by .the Bureau of Entomology demonstrate that the house fly frequently journeys five or six miles in 24 hours,
which emphasizes the sanitary importance of destroying breeding places. Some 234,000 flies of
various species were dusted with finely-powdered
red chalk and released. Baited fly traps were
placed at measured intervals in all directions;
thus the flights of different species were determined. The maximum distance traveled by the
house fly was 13.14 miles.

WE.EKLY

pa_n of concentrated sulphuric acid in the con,tamer, the toad lost only 35 per cent. of its weight,
Under the same conditi-0ns an angleworm Jost 65
per cent. in four hours, and warm-blooded animals
would have lost weight nearly as fast.
.
Unlike the toad expe1-in1ented upon by Prof.
Hall, _the camel does not really go without a drink
but simply converts stored up fat into moisture.
An Arab picks out II camel with a fat, well-developed hump for travel in the desert. The
camel will not drink on the journey, but at the
end of the trip the hump is thin and shrunken.
A.; the camel's tissues start to dry, the oxygen
dissolved in the blood attacks the fat t111d changes
it into water. Since part of this "metabolic
water" cernes from the air, a pound of fat 111akes
several pouncfs of fluid.

LAUGHS
"What is it wound up on that cart?" asked the
c,ld lady vis iting tlie fire house. "Fireman's hose,"
was the answer. "Excuse me," she said indignantly, "you can't tell me that any fireman or any
one else ever had legs to fit those things ."
One day Ernest had been seriously lectured by
his mother, and finally sent to 'the yard to find a
s,vitch with which he was to be punished. He returned soon, and said : "I couldn't find any switch,
mamma, but here's a stone you can throw at me."

"What became of that little ldtten you had?"
inquired the visitor of the small boy of the house.
"Why, haven't you heard?" "No; was it drowned?" "No." "Lost? " "No." "Dld you give it
away?" "No." "Then whatever did become of
A PIGEON'S LONG FLIGHT
An exhausted pigeon picked up at Columbus · it?" "It growed up into a cat.'
Circle, New York City, was found to bear a mesA school teacher sought to reprove a boy who
sage from Edmund Heller, the well-known naturalist, now making a survey of the animals of had failed to solve an example. "You ought to be
Yellowstone Park. The message, upon being read, ashamed of yourself," said the teacher. "When
declared that the writer was lost on the Hoodoo George Washington was your age he was a surMountains, and asked that help be sent. It was veyor.'' "vVell," came the quick response, "whcIL
addressed to his fellow-naturalist, Dan Singer, he was your age he was President of the United
who identified the pigeon as one of a flock they States.''
had trained together, and promptly wired orders
The Visitor-You have a very fine view here,
for a rescue party. As it is 1,900 miles from
Yellowstone' Park to New York, and the bird ap- my friend. The Guide-Ay can sometimes see
parently made this in five days, it had to average a long way. The Visitor- (facetiously)-Ah, I
suppose you can see America when it's clear? The
380 miles a day.
Guide-Farther than that. The Visitor-Ah, is
that so? The Guide-Yes; if you wait a while,
HORNED TOADS DRINK LESS THAN
you'll
see the moon.
CAMELS
-----The horned toad rather than the camel should
"You are charged with selling adulterated
be the Prohibitionists' emblem, says the Popular milk," said
the judge. "So I understand, your
Science Monthly. That this animal can live for
said the milkman. "I plead not guilty."
· 119 days not only without water but in an abso- honor,"
"But the testimony shows that your milk is 25
lutely dry atmosphere has been demonstrated by per cent.
water," said the judge. "Then it must
Prof. F. G. Hall of the University of Wisconsin.
be high-grade milrl:," returned the milkman. "If
The scaly, impervious skin of the toad prevents your honor will
look up the word milk in your
evaporation from its body, it is found, while its dictionary you will find that it consists of from 80
organs are adapted to excrete insoluble crystals to 90 per cent. water. I'd ought to have
sold it
of uric acid Instead of a fluid. Any water absorbed when the toad does take a drink remains for cream.''
ln the body, keeping the blood fluid almost indefiSend us a one-cent stamp to cover postage, and
nitely. How well the animal is protected is
thown by the fact that after fou1· months in an we will mail ;,-011 a copy of "Moving Picture
r.tmo:;phere made absolutely dry by inclosing a Stori~ ..
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FROM ALL POINTS
LARGE STRA WHERRIES
Ernest M. Hurley of Wetipquin, this county,
brought to Salisbury, Md., the other day some of
the largest strawberries ever seen here. The
berry, originated and named by Mr. Hurley, is
called the "Blue Cross." Some of those brought
here measured six inches in circumference and,
unlike many of the new varieties, the berry is
solid.
CRABS THAT STEAL EGGS
Crabs are not usually looked upon in the light
of a nuisance, but there are some species which
cause bother and alarm.
·
Oddly enough, the fisherman of Japan has a
supreme contempt for the gigantic crab of his
coast, which has nippers ten feet in length, and
when moving along the bottom of the sea with its
claws spi-ead out covers an a1·ea of twenty-two
feet or so.
The destructiveness of certain species of crab
in the West Indies is remarkable. On Grand Cayman they are as heartily detested as ~he rat. They
are great burrowers, and in localities where they
are plentiful-and they multiply with the rapidity of the rodent-nothing is safe from them.
They will eat even the eggs on which a hen is
setting as greedily as the hen herself if she does
not run away, and just as rapidly the leaves of
seedling cocoanut trees. They effect in the West
Indies practically the same great degree of destruction on the young cocoanuts as the sepoy
crab does in the East Indies. In each instance
some 8 to 11 per cent. of the seedlings have to be
replaced if they are planted in newly cleared
ground from which the crabs have not been thoroughly cleared out.
These land crabs destroy vegetation and are responsible for frequent patches of bare soil in the
bush, which, when the crabs are gone, soon become
covered again. Into their holes they take things
for which they cannot conceivably find any usea knife, a boot, a book and any tools they find lying about. During the <lrier months in the earlier
part of the year they go underground to change
their shells, and add to their destructfulness by
thoroughly barricading the mouths of their burrows with all sorts of rubbish, reinforced with
tree shoots and young saplings, nipping them off
or uprooting them.
No erab, however, has , the infamous reputation-fabulo11S it most likely is-of the sepoy
crab of the Indian Ocean and Eastern waters·.
This crustacean, often seen on the shores of coco
islands, and sometimes, although seldom by day,
climbing up the coco palm to steal the fruit, is
between a crab and a lobster.
The sepoy spends its time stealing cocoanuts,
dragging them to the mouth of its burrow among
the tree roots, peeling them and eating the almond lining. The sepoys-so called from the
blue and white uniform of the soldiers (Sepoys)
of the old East Indian Company-abo~t two feet
long, are not feared by the na';iv1,s, who put their

arms into their holes and seizing the claws in a
bunch whip them out suddenly.
But they speak with awe of the rare monster
cr~bs that exceed three feet in length, land one of
them is said to have once stolen a child. This is
told not only in the islands of the Mauritius and
of Diego Garcia, but so far apaxt as Lord Hood's
Island in the Pacific, where the sepoy is also
found.
ABOUT EARTH EATERS
In sevexal parts of the world the deaxth of food
compels meI). to nourish themselves with certain
kinds of earth which 'possess a true nutritive
power. Travellers a1·e too unanimous on this
point to allow of our doubting it. The fact too
was known at a far more distant epoch than is
genexally supposed, for it is mentioned in the olcl
and curious book of N aude in defence of the
great men accused of magic. It is thexe said
that certain earths of the Valley of Hebron are
good to eat.
Toward the mouth of the Orinoco the Ottomacs,
a native tribe, at certain seasons of the year
nourish themselves to a great extent with a fat
ferruginous clay, of which they consume as much
a s a pound and a half a day. Spix and Martius
say that a similar custom is found on the banks
of the Amazon; and those learned tl'avellers relate that the natives there eat this earth even
when there is no lack of more substantial food.
We also know that an edible clay is sold in the
markets of Bolivia. Gliddon tells us that there
are a number of earth eating tribes in North
America and there are clay eaters in the Carolinas and Georgia.
Naturalists, struck with these accounts, were
anxious to make out the composition of these edible earths and to their astonishment discovered
that some of them were species of clays containing a considerable number of fresh water infusoria or microscopic shells; so that we might suppose that these clays owe thefr properties to animal matter they have retained and that it is this
which furnishes man with this truly antediluvian
food, composed of the remains of microscopic animals.
But nature has not stopped here; she has now
and then produced a pe1·fect animalized meal.
There is nothing necessary but to make it into
bread. In fact, it is well known that in times of
dearth the Laplanders nouxish themselves with
a white minei-al dust, which they substitute for
cereal· products. Retius, who examined this meal,
found that it was composed of nineteen species
of infusoria, similar to those now found around
Berlin; and the scientist has shown that this
skeleton dust, which is also found in Finland and
Sweden, owes its nutritive qualities to a certain
amount of animal substance which chemical analysis detected after so many ages.
Send us a one-cent stamp to cover postage, and
we will mail you a copy of "Mystery Magazine."
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GOOD READING
BIG RUSH FOR DIAMON.D MINES
The biggest rush in the history of South Africa's alluvial diamond diggings occurred at
Mosesberg, sixty miles from Kimberley, recently,
when about 15,lJ00 diggers from all parts of the
Union and Rhodesia pegged out their claims.
The line of start for the peggers extended more
than four miles, and immediately after the proclamation was read the diggers, each carrying four
pegs, rushed to the points they favored. There
were no casualties, which is regarded as remarkable, considering the number of claimants and the
excitement engendered by the rush.
THE LARGEST DIAMOND
~1
The famous Cullinan diamond which was discovered in the New Premier mine in the town of
Cullinan, in the Transvaal, South Africa, is the
largest on record. Its weight was a little over
3,025 carats, OT 9,566 g1·ains. It wc11s presented
in 190T to King Edward VII by the Transvaal
Government to ornament the crown and scepter of
Great Britain. It has now been cut into two
of the largest brilliants in the woTld, weighing
respectively 516 and 309 carats, and about 100
smaller brilliants. Cullinan, where it was found,
is about 20 tniles from Pretoria. The Cullinan
was mon: than thTee times the ;,ize of any other
known diamond and was found in yellow ground.
It is clear and wateT white and may be only a
portion of a still largeT stone. Upon its purchase by the Transvaal Government it was sent
to Amsterdam, Holland, to be cut. All the stones
are flawless and the finest in existence.
NEURITIS DUE

TO TOO TIGHT WRIST
WATCH
Be careful not to bind the strap of your wrist
watch too tight. Several cases of neutritis in the
fin~ers and hands have been traced to this cause.
Dr. John S. Stopford tells in the Lancet of a student who experienced tingling pains along the
inner borders of the hand and in the little finger.
These had persisted for some time and caused
discomfort and anxiety. On examination a tender point was discovered on the dorsal surface. of
the styloid · process of the ulna, and pressure in
this situation caused pain to radiate from this
point into the dorsal cutaneous branch of the ulnar nerve. There was no sign of paresis or atrophy of any of the intrinsic muscles of the hand,
nor were any trophic changes found. On investigating a cause for this localized neuritis the
only possibility appeared to be the wearing of a
tight wristlet watch, which clearly could produce
compression of the dorsal cutaneous branch of the
ulnar nerve as it curved round the lower extremity of the ulna. On discarding the wristlet the
discomfort gradually disappeared.
PHOTOGRAPHER DROPS 24t06 FEET IN
PARACHUTE
Capt. A. W. Stevens, aerial photographer, of
McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, established a new

parachute jumping record on June 12 when he
descended 24,206 feet to safety. ·
Another record was broken at the same time
when_ Lieut. Leigh Wade piloted a twin-motored
M3:rtm bomber, carrying three passengers, to an
altitude of 24,206 feet, it was announced.
Captain Stevens ascended in the same plane
with Lieutenant Wade.
The pilot, accompanied by Stevens and Sergt.
Roy Langham, observer, took off at 11 a. m. and
re~c~ed the maximum altitude at 1 p. m., reqmrmg two hours and five minutes to make the
climb.
Reaching the maximum height, the party partook of refreshments and Stevens made ready
for his leap.
·
When he left the plane he did not permit his
chute to be opened by the wind and then lift him
off, but leaped over the side and dropped several
thousand feet before it opened and checked his
drop.
The oxygen tank which he had sewn to his
flying suit W:J6 torn off in the leap and lost.
Thirty minutes were required for the descent.
He left the plane while over Springfield and
landed at Jamestown, a small village twenty-five
miles southwest of Dayton.
Flying cond.i tions were ideal. The temperature on the ground was 75 degrees and zero was
reache_d at the maximum altitude. So strong was
the wmd at 24,206 feet that the motors which
were traveling at about 100 miles an ho;r · only
served to keep the ship upright and the' wind
forced it backward at a speed of about twenty
miles an hour, Wade said upon descent.

Send us a one-cent stamp to cover postage, and
we will mail you a copy of "Moving Picture
Stories."
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:U0 ~:arts you.
Proven Plan.
days.
\Vallace, 831-R, Ma~ou Bldg., Los
folders Free.
.Angeles, Calif.
35

HELP WANTED
BE A RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTOR! $HO to $250
mo11thly, ex1:>euse3 Jnthl after 3 months' sparc~tirne

study. S'plendid oppornmities. 1-'osition gunrnnteed or
\\"tit.e for FL·Ct, Booklet CM-101.
money r('funtled.
8tand. Ru!-line~s Training lnst .. Bufralo, K. Y.
SE A DETECTIVE. Ov11ortunity far men and women
for sec:ret in-resLigati.011 1n :row- district. \Yrile C. T.
l,uciwi~. 5:?1 \\'!;!sto\'.t>r Cldg .. Knmas City, Mo.
LADIES

WANTED,

and

MEN.

lOO,

to ncl<lres;; cnfel-

0M~ and mnil adn•rtisinz matter at home for large
mail order lirm:s. 1'nare or whole tinw. Can make
$10 to $35 wl;;!y. No capital o.r experience l'CQuked.
Dook uxoln!ns crer.vthmg: St!llti JO t.:t~. 1.0 cover postage,
etc. Wnrd P11b. f'o .. Ttltrm . ~. Jl
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY.

Greet demand :or

men nnd women. Fn~cinati ng '"Ol'l:.:. Parl.lculnrs free.
Write. American Detective Rystem. 1968 n•way. N. Y.

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED

STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, etc.. are wanted for publl~~1htmt MSS. or write Literary Bureau. 515
1•:ttion,
nannib.'.ll. Mo.

MJSCELLANEOUS
PERSONAL corrw,pondence paper and envelopes printed

with your acldre3s,
Sitmples rree. H. F.
Jos~~h. Mo.

60 cents per box ros1Pa.td.
Albers, 2101 Seneca St., St.

PATENTS

PATENTS, Trademark, Copyright-foremost word free.
Long experience a~ patent solicitor. Prompt a.clvfrc,
C'harges very reasonable. CorresJ)Ondence so1ir-ited. Re·
aults Jlrocurecl. lifot1.g!>r. \Va sliington. D. r.

IF

PERSONAL

LONELY,

write Doris Dawn.

Cleveland, 01110.

10602

St.

(Stamped ~nvelope 11lease).

Clair,

THOUSANDS! Worth to $45 000 want to m nny. DoMrs. Martin, B ~l022, Wlchita,
scrlptions free.
K;ansFs.
PHOTO- POST CARDS, Fr•nch 1andsc>res, solons,
flower:'. French be:rnties, head,;. full firn.ires, dancAll exautsite, refined. natnrnl
b1g po~h,~. hn..thing.
Rplf>ndid series, postpnid, 50 ('et1t!'I, $1.00,
colors.

MARRY If LONELY! suc:cossful "Ilome :Maker;"•
hundreds rich, conri°"'nUul; retl,~ble; years' experi"'l'hij ~ucce::;sful Club," Box
ence; dtscrivtJon.. ftce.
556, Oakland. Calif.
.•~ne-d~.
·r_p_u_b~h~
GE~ARR~l~E=D=-=B-e-st_1_u_a_t,-i,-n-on~l-a_l_p_a_pe~IailcU l•'lll~.b.. AchJ.ress Antorican Dlstril.Jutor, Suite
628, Blail·svrne. Pa.
J3ig issue wltb
!WWl yua.r.
MARRIAGE PAPEn.
descritJtlons, Dhotos. names null addresses, 25 cents.
:Ko otiu?r fee. Sent sealed.. Dox 2:..!G5H, Boston, Mas9.
l\l ARR Y-Dire-Ol.ory - free~die=>-am.I Gemle~wille
for booklet. Strictly contldentlai. l\atioual Agency.
Dept. A., Kansas C!1y, l\lo.
TllousauU.S couge11i11l peo11le, worLl1 from
MARRY:
$1,000 to $50,000 seeking early ma.rriage, descriptions.
photos. introductions free. Sealed. Ellher sex-. Send
no money. Arldt·ess Standard C'or. f'lub. Orayslakf'. Ill.
SIXTH AND SEVENTH BOOKS OF MOSES. Egyptian
t'1'.tfllog tree.
Si;'CrMi. Black a.rt. otht!r rn.r€! book:;.
Star Book Co., 7R22, 122 Federal St., Camden, N. J.
WOULD you write a wealthy, vrotty girl? (stamp}
o:....- - - - ~
Lillian: Sr,rolll. ~tn. n. Clcvt"lan{l. Ohicc
MARRY-MARRIAGEDIRECTORY~th Dhotos and
descl'iptions free. Pay when married. 'l'he E.'i:chaoge.
nent. :H5. Runs::ts City, M.o.
IF YOU WANT A WEALTHY, LOVING WIFE, write
Yioltt Ruys. Dennison. Ohio. l~nC'lO"!I." ~tamped envt1Jo1,e.
MARRY RICH, trnndreds anxious, dcscrit)UYo list tree,
sntisractinn guaranteed. Select Club, De.vt. A, Rapid
City, So. Dak.
BEST, LARGEST MATRIMONIAL CLUB in Country,
Establi-:hen 17 Years. 'riio1111:rn\ts "'eatthv wic::hlng
Early ~{nrriage. ConfMentlnl. FrC'e. The o:ct RcUo.ble
Club. )1rs. Wrubel. Box 26, Oal<land, Calif.
MARRY Free pl1otogrll.p''~ dirrC'torv r,nY d scrioti..:>ns
of wealthy me>mhi>rs. PaY w!lrn niarrted. New Plan
ro .. Dept. 36. Ra,~a~ f'itv. l.fo.
MARRY HEALTH. WEALTH-Thou•ands; worth $0.000

to $100.000, des!Te marrhti,>. Photo,, 1ntrnrh1<'tif}'!'I~:
rlf'S('riptfon!= free. Succcssrul-ronfidentlal. SU:NFLO\V.ER
CLtrfl. D-~00. rtmarron, FiRPc:: M.
IF YOU WANT NEW FRIENDS WlllTF. BF.TTY LEE,
4254 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. Send stomp

please.

EXCHANGE CHEERY INTEFlEf Tll'JG LETTERS witb.
new friends; lots of fun: enclosed stamp. Eva :Moore,
t;'.IO'l JA('ltc:ond!le. Fin

nn,

SCIENTIFIC
YOUR LIFE STORY in th1>. st:irs. R~n<l birth da.tf' and
Sherman. Rnpid Ctty, R. Dak.
(l\1TIE' ro~ trial reariing.
ASTROLOGY-ST•RS TELL LIFE'S
birtl1cinte and dime t'or trial reading.
St .. 33-73, Kansas City, Mo.

STnRY,

"'enn,

Eddy, Westport

$3.00 or $5 00. Send U. R. stamps; or money reglstered. Saticifartion guaran·eed. :Manv AM('rican cus~
SONGWRITERS
E. Ravele11u. 2·0 Rue Pa!iteur,
tamers' references.
Neullly-Plalsance, France. Postage, 5 cents on your WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG-We compose music.
R11bmit your pof"m~ to n~ Rt once. New York Melody
letter.
FOR OU, R rno::it snccessf.'ul marriage nlan write: Corpo;·ati(ln. 401l Flt7!?ProM Blrlg .. )New York.
Confidential. nox 35. T.,eague, Tol"'clo. Ohio.
TOBACCO HABIT
FORA CHARMINGWIFE. ,vr•te Mrs. F. Willard,
2928 Bro dway, Chicago, Illinois. Enclose stamv.
$1 If
TO BACCO or S'nufl IIablt cured or no pay.
PRETTY - MAIDEN worth $60,000 will marry soon.
S\iperba Co. PC*
sent on trial.
Box 55, Club, Oxford, Florida.

nil~f.:10re. 1if~edy

QUICK HAIR CROWTH!
Box Free To Youl

UNIQUE RUGS
ARE MADE
FROM: REINDEER HIDES
A new article
of commence is
the reindeer carpet, made by Port
Clarence (Alaska) natives. The
material used in
this unique rug
comes from the
Alaskan reindeer,
and each carpet,
12x14 feet, is
composed of 900
pieces of the fur,
alternately light
and dai-k, cut diamond shaped and
with
sewed
sinews. The border, ten inches
wide, is also of
the tiny squars,
but nearly black.
The lighter colored fur pieces
are cut from the
hide of the un-der part of the
reindeer, darker
gray being that
over the back and
flanks. Fur cut
out of the hide
from the head
and neck furnishes the black
squar·es of the
border.
Many reindeer
have stone colored coats, with
a
and
beards
mane like buffalo
growing d o w n
their b r e a s t s .
Others are spotted, Quaker gray
and white, and
the hair is short,
soft and very
thick. If the animal is killed in
early fall, the fur
is prime and will
not come out in
tufts.
The fur carpets
when once laid,
especially on waxed floors, will last
indefinitely and
may easily be
swept - and
cleaned.

ALASKA'S
OLDE ST BEAR
IS SLAIN BY
INDIAN
What is believed t o be Alaska's oldest bear
was killed by an
I ndian hunter 1·e,cently nea1· Anchorage and the
skin and head
sent to Seattle,
Wash., on the
steamship Queen.
The animal was
also of immense
size,
the
hide
measuring 11 feet
1 inch in length.
The height of the
bear was 6 feet at
the shoulder.
The Indian
hunter and white
men who traded
for the pelt estimated the weight
of the animal at
1,700 pounds.
The fact that
Bruin was toothless and almost
clawless leads natives who have inhabited the Anchorage
section
for generations to
believe it is one
I o n g h u n t e d.
Their forefathers
held a 1,;rudge
against an old
bear, because in'
an early day,
more than half a
century ago, he
was alleged to
have corne1·ed and
destroyed half the
folk in a litfle sea
coast fishing village.
The dead bear
was of the Kodiak Island species,
which are considered the largest
of living· bears.
Th_ey are fish eaters largely, but
are able to stalk
large game. They
are the only bears
that do not turn
and run from
man, but advance
first to frighten
t he hunter.
The head and
sk in
is
being
mounted for the
country home of
a we;ilth" salmon
merchant.

AGENTS
Large Shirt Manufacturer

:rir
J: i~::~ ra :.e~!T;~~p::~~~~rs:J
Bnmd. E x cluaiTe patterns. No capi.

tal 0.1 experien ce required.

Bia
TAlM!. Entirely new propoeltion.
Write for free samples
MA.DISON SHIRT CO.
M'J Breadw•y
:New Yorll

TOBACCO

Habit Cured or No Pay

A ny form.ciaara,cigarettes,pipe, cbewin a o r snuff
Guaranteed. H arm1e••· Complete treatment se nt
o n trial. C.1ta $ 1 .00 if it c ures. Nothing if i t fa ils.

SUP.ERDA CO. M-21 BALTIMORE, MD.

you can earn from $1 to $2 ,an hour
in your spare time writing show
cards. Quickly and easily Jc urned by

our

new,

simple

"Instructogrnph''

method. No cnn-.assing or soliciting; we tencb ydu how , guarantee
you steady work at llome no mnttcr

-

BASEBALL
'CUR'\/Elt
canDot

whPre you live, aud l)ay you cash
each week.
Full pa r l.l•al,us - ti 1'eoklet Free
AMEBI CAN SH 0W CARI> SCHOOL
45 By wi6 Builtli,.s
'l'• routo, Can.

INDICATORS & FIGUIHS
· . -...OtUM Tlli.ATSD

F its Ul,e ban<..1,
.be seen , ·
with tt y ou can throw :B"! g Wid o
Cll"ea. J10ys, g-et t hi s Base Ball
cunr~ r and you can Fan ' Rm as
fa st as th eycometella t. l!y m a il
.•
l Oo, 3 for ~;;c, with cataio t" of novelties.

UNIVERSAL DISTRIBIITORS, D@I. 84.5 Slamford C.a

Send only

48 cts.

IN STAMP~,

te H:cor•
this eer Ticeable, ' suaran,.._ watch; and pa:, s2.no
w hen it comei, to you b:,
m ail, t06tpaid. Or, aetul
S2.98 . .acy-order.
'l'ltilt ...... ,. bl ack dial,
ntdiumized; atem wiff•r,
a t.e111
lir#er .ecapement, Ji'rench bow, full
Bassin• ~ttti rn,all • eTeme nti, a..uaemely g,....
a.skeettetl;: triple test.d, r e rolated. Satisfactie n
a-uaraateed. OJ' 7011r aooey back.
Address :

••t.

:::AUTOMATIC

• ~ J I ) .FIRE PISTOL

CALHOUN WATCH COMPANY
66

NMaau Stn.t.

A- 11

New Yo rk. N. Y .

Slll'n' PREP.AID ONLY 50c,

Bran4 11ew, absolutely first cord tires. Guaranteed 8,000
miles and adjusted at the list price on that guarantee. The
prices below include a brand new ~~ e.!_

-·----*

*S
11.l!O
30r3K-•• -- 11.i:1

~ S2:a:& ··--··16.10

ll2E3½ -••••• 13.50
Sb:4 · ----- lUO

33d •••••• 17.00

33x4½ ••••••$22.15
Su4½_ •••• 23.20

34d ·---·· 111.60

..35x4½.-••• _ 24,ffi

32x4½ ______ 21.10
. 85x6 , ----•·· 28.60
Send no money. Just write today and tell 'D!I tlil!stze of your- "tires
and the number you wanL Tires will be 1hl1>1>ed C. 0. D. with section
unwrapped for ln111>ectlon. All tires have non•skld tread.
CHARLES TIRE CORP.

Dept 746

2824 Wabaah ATenue, Chicairo
'I

WILD WEST WEEKLY
LATEST

ISSVES - -

tl91 Young Wild West's Secret Enemy; or, Arletta's
Mine Fight.
992 " and the Pawnee Chief; or. Routing the Rene11:ade Redskins.
U93 " Arter a .l:lau .!:lunch; or, Arletta and the Cattle
Crooks.
994 " Plucky Fight; or, The Shot That Saved a Lite.
995 " on the Border; or, Arietta Between •.rwo Fires.
:.196 " 'l'railing a Treasure; or, A Mystery of Old
Mexico.
997 " Standing a Siege; or, How Arietta Saved Him.
098 " and the J,'ightiug Fifteen; or, The Raid of the
Savage Sioux.
99!1 " Lassoin!? the Lynchers; or, Arietla's Quick Sbot.
1000 I' and ·'Arizona Al"; or, The Wonderful Luck ot
a Cowboy.
lOOi . " Corrnling th" Road Agents; or, Arietta and the
Outlaw's Bride.
lo./2 " Facing His Foes; or, The Shake-Up At Shiver
Split.
1003 " Stopping a Stampede; or, Arietta and the Cow
Girls.
1004 " Hottest 'l'rall; or, The Gold Cache of the
Desert.
1005 " R!fle Duel; or, Arietta's Cross-fire.
100() " and --Domino Dick"; or, The Broncho Buster's
Bad Break.
1007 " Trapping the Horse Thieves: or, Arletta's
Qukk Work.
1008 " and 1he Choctaw Chief; or, The Hidden Vallev and the Lost Tribe.
1009 " Foilowea by l!'iends; or, Arietta and the Plotters.
1010 " and tbe Cactus Queen; or, 'l'be Bandits or ti.le
Sand Hills.
1011 ·• In Death Canyon; or, Arletta nnd tbe Mad
Miner.
1012 " Crack Ca\'alry; or, Tbe Shot '['bat Won the Day.
1013 " After an As&assin; or, Arietta and the Toughs.
1014 " Shot in the Dark; or, Winuing His Weight
in Gold.
1015 " and tbe Hold Up Men; or, How Arietta Paid
Her Ransom.
1016 " Arizona Round-Up; or, Catching 1he Cattle
Crooks.
1017 " Promise; or, Arietta and the Blue Mark.
1018 " As Avc>nger; or, 'l'be Vigilants' l\ilstake.
1019 " After the Death Dealers; or, A Hot Fight In
the Gulch.
1020 " Defying the> Blackfeet; or, A.rietta and the Mysterious Canoe.
'
1021 " Going the Limit; or, The "Shin-Dig" at Show
Down.
1022 " Condemned to Death; or. Arletta's Prairie Race.
1023 " Saving His R:rnch: or. Wiping Out an Old Score.
1024 " Caught by Comanclws; or, Arletta Daring Death.
1025 " Showing l."p a Sheriff; or, The Right Mon On a
W1·on1? Trail.
102() " Reckless Ride· or Arietta·s IInirbreadtb Escape.
1027 " and tl>e Cowb'oy Sports; or, ]'un antl Fighting
on the Range.
1028 " Raiding the Redskins; or, Arietta and tbe
Apache Trap.
.
1029 " Whooping It l ' p; or, The Cowboy Carnival at
Crooked Crc>elc
1030 " Dagger Duel; or Arietta and the Mexican
Bandits.
For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any
address on receipt of 1ncice, 7c per copy, In money or
postage stamps. by
HARBY E. \VOLFF, Publisher, Inc.,
166 Wes1' 23d Street,
New York City

SCENARIOS

HOW TO
WRITE THEM

Prtee II c.ie. Per C•r
Thia ho<* coctalns all tu •est rooent
ln the
method o! construcUeo aall aubmlu.lon ""- acaarloa.
Sixty Lenwis, coverin&' en,ry phase el. aceoarte wrlttns. For 1&le by au ?few11dealera u« Jleekatores.
It you eunot procul'e • cofy, 1en4 u• tlle prtc,e,
.Iii cents. tn money or p,est-.e atampa, aad we will
mall you oae, posta&'e free. .A.ddreas
S.. SBNAKRNS, 219 lileve11th 9ve., New YeFI<, N. Y.

cuacea

OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
Useful, Instructive and Amus'ing. They Contain
Valuable lnformat~on on Almost Every Subject
~~- 56, HOW TO BECOME AN .ENGINEER.-Conta111:.lllg full instruct~ons how to lJecome a locomotlv"
e~grneer; also directions for building a model locomotive_; together wl th a full description of everythini:t an
engmeer should know.
No. 58. HOW '.1'0 BE A ~ETECTIVE.-By Old King
Brady , the well-known detective. ln which he Jays down
some valuable rules for beginners 1 -and also relates some
adventures or well-known detectives.

No. 60.

HOW TO BECOME A PilOTOGJtAPIIEit _

Containing us~ful information regardiug the Cameru auq
how to work 1t; also how to make Photographic Magic
fi'fis\~a~e~~ides and other Transparencies. Handsomely
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACIUNES
-Containing tun directions for making electrical ma~
chines, induction coils, dynamos and many novel toya
frru~1r';;f:;ed by electricity. By n. A. R Bennett. Fully
No. GJ. MULDOON'S JOKES.-The most original
joke book ever published, and It is brimful of wit and
bumor. It contains a large collection of sougs, jokes,
conundrums, etc., ot Terrence Muldoon. tbe great wit
humorist anrl practical joker of the day.
·
·
No. G6. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Conta.ining over
three hundred interesting puzzles and conunclrums. with
key to same. A complete book. Fully ilJnstrDled .
No. 67, HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TltlCRS.-Containing a large collection of Instructive r111u highly
i~°A~a.~i-~~;_trical tricks. together with illustralious. By
No. 68.

HOW TO DO CHEi\ITCAL TRICKS.-Con-

taining over one hundred h1gbly amusing unu instructive tricks with chemicals. By A. Anderson. Hundsomely illustrated.
No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HAND.-Containing over fifty of the latest and best tricks used by
,µag!cians. Also containing the secret of second sight.
Fu Hy illustrated.
No. 70. lIOW TO l\lAKE MAGIC TOYS.-Containing
full directions for making Magic TOYJl anrl devi~es of
many kinds. l<'ully illustrated.
No,

71.

HOW

'.l'O DO l\lECUANICAL

TRICKS

Containing complete instructions for performing ov;;:
sixty llfechanieal Tricks. l~ully illustrated.
No. 72. _HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICK!jl Wl'.l'li CARDS.·

-Emb racmg all ot the latest and most deceptive card
tricks, with illustration1.
No. 74.

HOW '.1'0 WRITE LET'.l'ERS CORRJ<;CTLY

- Containing full instructions for writing Jettpn; on
almost any subjecL: also rules for punctuation aud c·om position, with SP<'Cimen letters.
No.

76.

HO\".

TO

TELL

FO_RTUNES

BY

'l'UE

HAND.-Contarnmg rules for tellmg fortunes lJv the
aid or lines of the ~and, or the secret of palmistry.
Also tbe secret of t','lhng future events by aill Of moles
marks, scars, etc . Illustrated.
•
No. 77.
UOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITK
CARDS.-Contain!ng deceptive Card Tricks us P<'rforrued

by leading conjurers and magicians.
amusement. l;'nlly Illustrated.

Arranged for Jiowe

No. 80. GUS WILLL\.MS' JOKE DOOU.-ContaiuJni:the latest jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this
world-renowned German comedian. Sixty-four pages.
handsome co lored cover, containing a half-tone photo
of the author.
No. 82. RO"\V TO DO PALlllISTRY.-Contain]ug tile
most appi;-oved methods ot reading the lines on the
hand, together witl1 a full explanation or tbeir meaningAlso explaining phrenology, and the key for tel!in~
character by the l:Jumps on the head. By Leo Hugo
Koch, A. C. S. Fully illustrated.
No. 83. HOW ·.ro HYPNOTIZE.-Containlng valuable
and instructive information regarding the science ot
hypnotism. Also exp laining the most approved methods
which are employed b.v the leading hypnotists or the
world. By Leo Ilugo Koch, A. C. S.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to a117
address on receipt of price. 10c. per copy, In
money or stamps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street,
New York

